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Fairytale of New York
The Pogues
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
G
A

Asus4

Bm

It was Christmas [D]Eve babe
In the [G]drunk tank
An old man [D]said to me, won't see [A]another one
And then he [D] sang a song
The Rare Old [G]Mountain Dew
I turned my [D] face away
And dreamed [Asus4]about [D] you [A]
Got on a [D] lucky one
Came in at [G] ten to one
I've got a [D] feeling
This year's for [A]me and you
So Happy [D] Christmas
I love you [G] baby
I can see a [D] better time
When all our dreams [Asus4]come [D] true

[D] [D] [D] [A]
[D][G][A][D]
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They've [D] got cars big as [A] bars
They've got [Bm] rivers of [G]gold
But the [D] wind goes right through you
It's no place for the [A] old
When you [D] first took my [Bm] hand
On a [D] cold Christmas [G] Eve
You [D] promised me
Broadway was [A] waiting for [D] me
You were [D] handsome
You were pretty
Queen of New York [A] City
When the [D] band finished [G] playing
They [A] howled out for [D] more
[D] Sinatra was swinging,
All the drunks they were [A] singing
We [D] kissed on a [G] corner
Then [A] danced through the [D] night

[Pause]
I [A] could have [D] been someone
Well so could [G] anyone
You took my [D] dreams from me
When I first [A] found you
I kept them [D] with me babe
I put them [G] with my own
Can't make it [D] all alone
I've built my [G] dreams [A] around [D] you
The [G] boys of the NYPD choir
Were [D] singing "Galway [Bm] Bay"
And the [D] bells were [G] ringing [A] out
For Christmas [D] day

[D] [G] [D] [A]
[D] [G] [D] [A]
[D]

The [G] boys of the NYPD choir
Were [D] singing "Galway [Bm] Bay"
And the [D] bells were [G] ringing [A] out
For Christmas [D] day
[A][Bm][G]
[D] [D] [D] [A]
[D][Bm][D][G]
[D] [D][A][D]
You're a [D] bum
You're a punk
You're an old slut on [A] junk
Lying [D] there almost [G] dead on a [A] drip
in that [D] bed
You [D] scumbag, you maggot
You cheap lousy [A] faggot
Happy [D] Christmas your [G] arse
I pray [A] God it's our [D] last
The [G] boys of the NYPD choir
Were [D] singing "Galway [Bm] Bay"
And the [D] bells were [G] ringing [A] out
For Christmas [D] day
[D] [G] [D] [A]
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Everything is Gonna to be Cool This Christmas
Eels
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
D
G

[A] [D] [A] [D]
[A] Remember last year when you were [D] on your own
You [A] swore the spirit couldn't be [D] found
[A] December rolled around and you were counting on [D] it to roll out [G] [D]
But [A] everything's gonna [D] be cool this Christmas
[A] (Everything's gonna be [D] cool this Christmas)
[A] Everything's gonna be [D] cool this Christmas
[A] (Everything's gonna be [D] cool this Christmas)
[A] Everything's gonna be cool this Christ[D]mas [G] [D]
[A] [D] [A] [D]
[A] Well everybody's waiting for you [D] down at the house
The [A] tree is looking so [D] inspired
[A] There's a yuletide groove waiting for [D] you to move
[G] I’ll come throw another log on the fire [D]
But [A] everything's gonna [D] be cool this Christmas
[A] (Everything's gonna be [D] cool this Christmas)
[A] Everything's gonna be [D] cool this Christmas
[A] (Everything's gonna be [D] cool this Christmas)
[A] Everything's gonna be cool this Christ[D]mas [G] [D]
[A] [D] [A] Baby Jesus, born to rock [D] [G] [D] [G] [D]
[A] [D]
[A] As the days go by, the [D]more that we need friends
And [A] the harder they are to [D] find
[A] If I could have a friend like [D] you in my life
[A] Then I guess I'd be doing [G] just fine [D]
But [A] everything's gonna [D] be cool this Christmas
[A] (Everything's gonna be [D] cool this Christmas)
[A] Everything's gonna be [D] cool this Christmas
[A] (Everything's gonna be [D] cool this Christmas)
[A] Everything's gonna be cool this Christ[D]mas [G] [D]
[G] [D] [G] [D] [A] [D] [A] [D]
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I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus
The Ronnettes
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
Em
Bm

D7

A7

F#

C

[spoken] Wow! Mommy's kissing Santa Claus
[G]I saw [Em] Mommy kissing [Bm] Santa Claus
[G] Underneath the mistletoe last [D7] night
She didn't see me creep
Down the [G] stairs to have a peep
She [A7] thought that I was tucked up
In my [D7] bedroom, fast asleep
Then [G] I saw [Em] Mommy tickle [Bm] Santa Claus
[G] Underneath his beard so snowy [C] white
Oh, what a laugh it would have [F#] been
If [G] Daddy had [Em] only [Am] seen
Mommy [G] kissing [Em] Santa [C] Claus [D7] last [G] night
[G]
[G]

[Em]

[Bm]
[D7]

[G]
[A7]
[D7]
Then [G] I saw [Em] Mommy tickle [Bm] Santa Claus
[G] Underneath his beard so snowy [C] white
Oh, what a laugh it would have [F#] been
If [G] Daddy had [Em] only [Am] seen
Mommy [G] kissing [Em] Santa [C] Claus [D7] last [G] night
Oh, what a laugh it would have [D7] been
If [G] Daddy had [Em] only [Am] seen
Mommy [G] kissing [Em] Santa [C] Claus [long] [D7] last [long] [G] night [hold forever!]
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Christmas Wrapping
The Waitresses
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
Am
Bb

C

D

F

G

[G]

[G]
[C]

[Bb]

[A]

[G]"Bah, humbug!" No, that's too strong 'Cause it [G] is my favourite holiday
But [C]all this year's been a busy blur Don't [Bb] think I have the [A]energy
To [G]add to my already mad rush Just [G] 'cause it's 'tis the season.
The [C]perfect gift for me would be Comp[Bb]letions and conn[A]ections left from
[G]Last year, ski shop, En[G]counter, most interesting.
[C]Had his number but never the time [Bb]Most of '81 passed al[A]ong those lines.
So [G]deck those halls, trim those trees [G]Raise up cups of Christmas cheer,
[C]I just need to catch my breath, [D]Christmas by my[G]self this year.
[G] [G] [D] [G]
[G] [G] [D] [G]
[G]Calendar picture, frozen landscape, [G]Chilled this room for twenty-four days,
[C]Evergreens, sparkling snow [Bb]Get this winter over with! [A]
Flashback to [G] springtime, saw him again, [G]Would've been good to go for lunch,
[C]Couldn't agree when we were both free, We [Bb] tried, we said we'd [A] keep in touch.
[G] Didn't, of course, 'til summertime, [G] Out to the beach to his boat could I join him?
[C] No, this time it was me, [Bb] Sunburn in the [A] third degree.
[G] Now the calendar's just one page And, of [G] course, I am excited
To[C]night's the night, but I've set my mind Not to [D] do too much ab[G]out it.
[G] [G] [D] [G]
[G] [G] [D] [G]
[C][C][F][F][C][C][Am][G]
[C][C][F][F][C][C][Am][G]
[C][C][F][F][C][C][Am][G]
[C][C][F][F][C][C][F][Am][D][Am]

Merry [G] Christmas! Merry [G] Christmas! But I [D] think I'll miss this [G] one this year.
Merry [G] Christmas! Merry [G] Christmas! But I [D] think I'll miss this [G] one this year.
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Merry [G] Christmas! Merry [G] Christmas! But I [D] think I'll miss this [G] one this year.
Merry [G] Christmas! Merry [G] Christmas! But I [D] think I'll miss this [G] one this year.
[G] Hardly dashing through the snow [G] Cause I bundled up too tight
[C] Last minute have-to-do's A few [Bb] cards a few [A] calls
'Cause it's [G] r-s-v-p [G] No thanks, no party lights
It's [C] Christmas Eve, gonna relax [Bb] Turned down all of [A] my invites.
Last [G] fall I had a night to myself, [G] Same guy called, Halloween party,
[C] Waited all night for him to show, [Bb] This time his car [A] wouldn't go,
For[G]get it, it's cold, it's getting late, [G] Trudge on home to celebrate
In a [C] quiet way, unwind [D] Doing Christmas [G]right this time.
[G] [G] [D] [G]
[G] [G] [D] [G]
[G] A&P has provided me With the [G] world's smallest turkey
Al[C]ready in the oven, nice and hot Oh [Bb] damn! Guess what [A]I forgot?
So [G]on with the boots, back out in the snow To the [G] only all-night grocery,
When [C] what to my wondering eyes should appear In the [Bb] line is that guy I've been [A]chasing
all year!
"I'm [G] spending this one alone," he said. "Need a [G] break; this year's been crazy."
I [C] said, "Me too, but why are you? You mean [Bb]you forgot cranb[A]erries too?"
Then [G] suddenly we laughed and laughed Caught [G]on to what was happening
That [C] Christmas magic's brought this tale To a [D] very happy [G]ending! "
[G] [G] [D] [G]
[G] [G] [D] [G]
[C][C][F][F][C][C][Am][G]
[C][C][F][F][C][C][Am][G]
[C][C][F][F][C][C][Am][G]
[C][C][F][F][C][C][F][Am][D][Am]

Merry [G] Christmas! Merry [G] Christmas! But I [D] think I'll miss this [G] one this year.
Merry [G] Christmas! Merry [G] Christmas! But I [D] think I'll miss this [G] one this year.
Merry [G] Christmas! Merry [G] Christmas! But I [D] think I'll miss this [G] one this year.
Merry [G] Christmas! Merry [G] Christmas! But I [D] think I'll miss this [G] one this year.
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Happy Christmas (War is Over)
John Lennon
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
Am
D

G7

Dm

C

C7

F

D7

So this is [G] Christmas, and what have you [Am] done?
Another year [D] over, a new one just [G] begun.
And [G7] so this is [C] Christmas, I hope you have [Dm] fun
The near and the [G] dear ones, the old and the [C] young.
A [C7] merry, merry [F] Christmas, and a happy New [G] Year
Let’s hope it’s a [Dm] good one [F] without any [C] fears. [D]
And [D7] so this is [G] Christmas, (War is over)
For weak and for [Am] strong. (If you want it)
The rich and the [D] poor ones (War is over)
The road is so [G] long. (Now)
And [G7]so happy [C] Christmas, (War is over)
For black and for [Dm] white. (If you want it)
For yellow and [G] red ones, (War is over)
Let’s stop all the [C] fights. (Now)
A [C7] merry, merry [F] Christmas, and a happy New [G] Year
Let’s hope it’s a [Dm] good one [F] without any [C] fears. [D]
And [D7] so this is [G] Christmas, (War is over)
And what have we [Am] done? (If you want it)
Another year [D] over, (War is over)
A new one just [G] begun. (Now)
And [G7] so this is [C] Christmas, (War is over)
We hope you have [Dm] fun (If you want it )
The near and the [G] dear ones, ( War is over )
The old and the [C] young. (Now)
A [C7] merry, merry [F] Christmas, and a happy New [G] Year
Let’s hope it’s a [Dm] good one [F] without any [C] fears. [D]
[G] War is over, [Am] if you want it. [D] War is over, [G] now...
[G] War is over, [Am] if you want it. [D] War is over, [G] now...
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Santa Claus is Coming to Town
Gillespie & Coots
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
F
Am

G

You [C] better watch out, you [F] better not cry,
You [C] better not pout, I'm [F] telling you why.
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [F] coming [G] to town [C]
He’s [C] making a list, he’s [F] checking it twice,
He’s [C] gonna find out who’s [F] naughty or nice.
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [F] coming [G] to town [C]
He sees you when you’re [F] sleeping,
He [C] knows when you’re [F] awake,
He [D] knows if you’ve been [G] bad or good
So be [D] good for goodness [G] sake,
Oh, you [C] better watch out, you [F] better not cry,
You [C] better not pout, I'm [F] telling you why.
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [F] coming [G] to town [C]
He sees you when you’re [F] sleeping,
He [C] knows when you’re [F] awake,
He [D] knows if you’ve been [G] bad or good
So be [D] good for goodness [G] sake,
Oh, you [C] better watch out, [F] better not cry,
You [C] better not pout, I'm [F] telling you why.
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is
[F] coming [G] to town [C]
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Roy Wood
I Wish it Could be Christmas Everyday
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
F
Am

G

D7

Dm

D

Bb

A7

Oh when the [C] snowman brings the snow
Oh well he [F] just might like to know
He’s put a [C] great big smile up- [Am] -on somebody’s face. [Dm] [G]
If you [C] jump into your bed,
Quickly [F] cover up your [D7] head,
Don’t you [C] lock your door, you know that
[G] Sweet Santa Claus is on his [Bb] way. [C]
(CHORUS)
Oh [Bb] well I [D] wish it could be Christmas every [G] day.
When the [A7] kids start singing and the band begins to play. [D] [A7]
[D] Oh I wish it could be Christmas every [G] day
So let the bells ring [A7] out for [G] Christmas! [D]

When we’re [C] skating in the park,
If the [F] storm cloud paints it dark
Then your [C] rosy cheeks gonna [Am] light my merry way. [Dm] [G]
Now the [C] ‘frosticals’ appeared
And they’ve [F] frozen up my [D7] beard,
So we’ll [C] lie by the fire till the
[G] Sleep simply melts them all [Bb] away. [C]

(CHORUS)
Oh [Bb] well I [D] wish it could be Christmas every [G] day.
When the [A7] kids start singing and the band begins to play. [D] [A7]
[D] Oh I wish it could be Christmas every [G] day
So let the bells ring [A7] out for [G] Christmas! [D]
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When the [C] snowman brings the snow
Oh well he [F] just might like to know
He’s put a [C] great big smile up- [Am] -on somebody’s face. [Dm] [G]
So if [C] santa brings the sleigh
All [F] along that Milky [D7] Way,
I’ll sign my [C] name on the rooftop in the
[G] Snow then he may decide to [Bb] stay. [C]
(CHORUS)
Oh [Bb] well I [D] wish it could be Christmas every [G] day.
When the [A7] kids start singing and the band begins to play. [D] [A7]
[D] Oh I wish it could be Christmas every [G] day
So let the bells ring [A7] out for [G] Christmas! [D]
Why don’t you [G] give your [A] love for [G] Christmas? [D]
When the [D] snowman brings the snow… ( repeat to fade )
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Last Christmas
George Michael
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
Am
G
Dm

F

[C]Last Christmas I gave you my heart,
But the [Am] very next day you gave it away,
[Dm] This year to save me from tears,
I'll [G] give it to someone special.
[C]Last Christmas I gave you my heart,
But the [Am] very next day you gave it away,
[Dm] This year to save me from tears,
I'll [G] give it to someone special.

[C]Once bitten and twice shy,
[Am] I keep my distance, but you still catch my eye,
[F] Tell me baby, do you recognize me?
[G] Well, it's been a year, it doesn't surprise me.
[C] (Happy Christmas) I wrapped it up and sent it,
[Am] With a note saying, "I love you" , I meant it,
[Dm] Now I know what a fool I've been,
But if you [G] kissed me now, I know you'd fool me again.

[C]Last Christmas I gave you my heart,
But the [Am] very next day you gave it away,
[Dm] This year to save me from tears,
I'll [G] give it to someone special.
[C]Last Christmas I gave you my heart,
But the [Am] very next day you gave it away,
[Dm] This year to save me from tears,
I'll [G] give it to someone special.
[C]A crowded room, friends with tired eyes,
[Am] I’m hiding from you, and your soul of ice,
[F] My god, I thought you were someone to rely on,
[G] Me? I guess I was a shoulder to cry on.
[C]A face on a lover with a fire in his heart,
[Am] A man under cover but you tore me apart,
[Dm] Oh, oh
Now I’ve [G] found a real love you’ll never fool me again.
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[C]Last Christmas I gave you my heart,
But the [Am] very next day you gave it away,
[Dm] This year to save me from tears,
I'll [G] give it to someone special.
[C]Last Christmas I gave you my heart,
But the [Am] very next day you gave it away,
[Dm] This year to save me from tears,
I'll [G] give it to someone special.
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Stop the Cavalry
Jona Lewie
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
E7
G

D

[A] Hey Mister Churchill [E7] comes over here
[A] To say we’re doing [E7] splendidly,
[A] But it’s very cold [E7] out here in the snow
[A] Marching to and from the [E7] enemy.
[A] Oh I say it’s tough, [E7] I have had enough
[A] Can you stop the [E7] cavalry? [A]
Da da da da da, [E7] da da da da da,
[A] da da da da da, [E7] da da daaa
[A] Da da da da da, [E7] da da da da da
[A] Da da da da da, [E7] da da da da da,
[A] da da da da da, [E7] da da daaa
[A] Da da da da [E7] daa da [A] daaa
[A] I have had to fight [E7] almost every night
[A] Down throughout the [E7] centuries,
[A] That is when I say [E7] oh yes, yet again,
[A] Can you stop the [E7] cavalry? [A]
[E7] Mary proudly [A] waits at home
[E7] in the nuclear [A] fallout zone
[E7] Wish I could be [A] dancing now,
[E7] in the arms of the [A] girl I love.
[E7] Du bu du bu dum dum, du bu du bu dum
Du bu [A] dum dum du bu dum du bu du bu dum
[E7] Du bu du bu dum dum, du bu du bu dum
Du bu [A] dum dum du bu dum du bu du bu dum
[G] Wish I was at home for [D] Christmas…

[A] [D] [A] [D] [A] [D] [A]
[A] [D] [A] [D] [A] [D] [A]
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[A] Bang, that's another bomb [E7] on another town
[A] While Luzar and Jim [E7] have tea
[A] If I get home, [E7] live to tell the tale
[A] I'll run for all [E7] presidencies
[A] If I get elected I'll stop,[*] [E7] I will stop the Cavalry [A]
Da da da da da, [E7] da da da da da,
[A] da da da da da, [E7] da da daaa
[A] Da da da da da, [E7] da da da da da
[A] Da da da da da, [E7] da da da da da,
[A] da da da da da, [E7] da da daaa
[A] Da da da da [E7] daa da [A] daaa
[E7] Du bu du bu dum dum, du bu du bu dum
Du bu [A] dum dum du bu dum du bu du bu dum
[E7] Du bu du bu dum dum, du bu du bu dum
Du bu [A] dum dum du bu dum du bu du bu dum
[G] Wish I was at home for [D] Christmas…
[E7] Wish I could be [A] dancing now,
[E7] In the arms of the [A] girl I love.
[E7] Mary proudly [A] waits at home
[E7] She’s been waiting [A] two years long
[G] Wish I was at home for [D] Christmas…
[A] [D] [A] [D] [A] [E7] [A]
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Merry Xmas Everybody
Slade
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
Bm
D

C

Am

D7

Bb

[Bb] [Bb] [D]
Are you [G] hanging up the [Bm] stocking on the [D] wall?
It’s the [G] time that every [Bm] Santa has a [D] ball?
Does he [C] ride a red-nosed [G] reindeer?
Does a [C] ton upon his [G] sleigh?
Do the [Am] fairies keep him sober for a [D] day? [D7]
CHORUS
So here it [G] is, ‘Merry [Bm] Christmas’,
Every-[Bb] -body's having [D] fun,
[G] Look to the [Bm] future now, it's [Bb] only just begun [D] .
Are you [G] waiting for the [Bm] family to [D] arrive?
Are you [G] sure you’ve got the [Bm] room to spare [D] inside?
Does your [C] granny always [G] tell ya’
That the [C] old songs are the [G] best?
Then she’s [Am] up and rock and rollin’ with the [D] rest. [D7]
CHORUS
So here it [G] is, ‘Merry [Bm] Christmas’,
Every-[Bb] -body's having [D] fun,
[G] Look to the [Bm] future now, it's [Bb] only just begun [D]
[Dm] What will your daddy [Bb] do when he sees your
[Dm] Mamma kissin’ [Bb] Santa Claus? [C] Ah-aaa– [D] aa
Are you [G] hanging up the [Bm] stocking on the [D] wall ?
Are you [G] hoping that the [Bm] snow will start to [D] fall ?
Do you [C] ride on down the [G] hillside
In a [C] buggy you have [G] made ?
When you [Am] land upon your head then you bin’ [D] slayed! [D7]
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CHORUS
So here it [G] is, ‘Merry [Bm] Christmas’,
Every-[Bb] -body's having [D] fun,
[G] Look to the [Bm] future now, it's [Bb] only just begun [D]
So here it [G] is, ‘Merry [Bm] Christmas’,
Every-[Bb] -body's having [D] fun,
[G] Look to the [Bm] future now, it's [Bb] only just begun [D]
So here it [G] is, ‘Merry [Bm] Christmas’,
Every-[Bb] -body's having [D] fun,
[G] Look to the [Bm] future now, it's [Bb] only just begun [D]
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I Believe in Father Christmas
Greg Lake
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
C
D
Dsus2

G

Em7

Bm7

A7

[G] They said [D]there'll be [Em7] snow at [D]Christmas
[G] They said [D]there'll be [Em7] peace on [D]earth
[G] But in[D]stead it just [Em7] kept on [D]raining
[G] A veil of [D]tears for [Em7] the virgin [D]birth
[C] I re[G]member [D] one Christmas morning
[C] A winters [G] light and a [D] distant choir
And the [D] peal of a [A] bell and that [G]Christmas tree[D] smell
And their [D] eyes full of [Em7] tinsel and [Dsus2] fire
[D] [G] [Bm7] [D]
[G] [D] [A] [A]
[Em7] [D] [A7] [D]
[G] [A] [Dsus2] [Dsus2]
[G] They sold [D]me a [Em7] dream of [D]Christmas
[G] They sold [D]me a [Em7] silent [D]night
[G] And they [D]told me a [Em7] fairy [D]story
[G] 'till I [D] believed in the [Em7] Israelite [D]
[C] And I be[G]lieved in [D]Father Christmas
And I [C] looked at the [G]sky with exc[D]ited eyes
'till I [D] woke with a [A] yawn in the [G] first light of [D] dawn
And I [D] saw him and [Em7] through his dis[Dsus2]guise
[D] [G] [Bm7] [D]
[G] [D] [A] [A]
[Em7] [D] [A7] [D]
[G] [A] [Dsus2] [Dsus2]
[G] I wish [D]you a [Em7]hopeful[D]Christmas
[G] I wish [D]you a [Em7]brave new [D]year
[G] All an[D]guish [Em7]pain and [D]sadness
[G] Leave your [D]heart and let your [Em7]road be [D]clear
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[G] They said [D]there'll be [Em7] snow at [D]Christmas
[G] They said [D]there'll be [Em7] peace on [D]earth
Hallel[D]ujah no[A]el be it [G]heaven or [D] hell
The [D]Christmas we [Em7] get you de[Dsus2]serve
[D] [G] [Bm7] [D]
[G] [D] [A] [A]
[Em7] [D] [A7] [D]
[G] [A] [Dsus2] [Dsus2]
[Em7] [D] [A7] [D]
[G] [A] [D]
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Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer & Jingle Bells
Traditional
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
G
G7

C7

F

E7

Intro[C]

[C] Rudolph, the red-nosed reindeer
Had a very shiny [G]nose,
And if you ever saw it,

[G7]You would even say it [C]glows.
All of the other reindeer
Used to laugh and call him [G]names
They never let poor Rudolph
[G7]Join in any reindeer [C]games. [C7]

[F]Then one foggy [C]Christmas Eve
[G]Santa came to [C]say,
[G] “Rudolph with your [E7]nose so bright,
[D]Won't you guide my [G7]sleigh tonight?”
[C]Then all the reindeer loved him
And they shouted out with [G]glee,
“Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer,
[G7]You'll go down in [C]history! “

[C]

[C]Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way,
[F]Oh, what fun it [C]is to ride
In a [D]one-horse open [G]sleigh, [G7]hey!
[C]Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way,
[F]Oh, what fun it [C]is to ride
In a [G]one-horse [G7]open [C]sleigh.
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We’re [C]Dashing through the snow
In a one-horse open [F]sleigh,
Across the fields we [G]go,

[G7]Laughing all the [C]way.
Bells on bobtails ring,
Making spirits [F]bright,
What fun it is to [G]ride and sing a [G7]sleighing
song [C]tonight.

[C]Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way,
[F]Oh, what fun it [C]is to ride
In a [D]one-horse open [G]sleigh, [G7]hey!
[C]Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way,
[F]Oh, what fun it [C]is to ride
In a [G]one-horse [G7]open [C]sleigh.
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Rockin' around the Christmas Tree
Brenda Lee
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
Am
G7

Dm

F

Em

D7

Intro
[C] [Am] [C] [Am] [G7]
[Dm] [G7] [Dm] [G7] [C] [G7]
[C]Rockin’ [Am] around the [C]Christmas [Am] tree at the [G7]Christmas party hop.
[Dm] Mistletoe [G7] hung where [Dm] you can [G7]see ev’ry couple tries to [C]stop. [G7]
[C]Rockin’ [Am] around the [C] Christmas [Am] tree, let the [G7]Christmas spirit ring.
[Dm] Later we’ll [G7] have some [Dm] pumpkin [G7] pie and we’ll do some [C] caroling.
[F] You will get a sentimental [Em] feeling when you hear...
[Am] Voices singing, “Let’s be jolly. [D7 *]Deck the halls with [G7*] boughs of holly.”
[C] Rockin’ [Am] around the [C] Christmas [Am] tree, have a [G7] happy holiday.
[Dm] Ev’ryone [G7] dancing [Dm] merrily [G7] in the new old fashioned [C] way.
[C] [Am] [C] [Am] [G7]
[Dm] [G7] [Dm] [G7] [C] [G7]
[F] You will get a sentimental [Em] feeling when you hear...
[Am] Voices singing, “Let’s be jolly. [D7*]Deck the halls with [G7*] boughs of holly.”
[C]Rockin’ [Am] around the [C]Christmas [Am] tree, have a [G7]happy holiday.
[Dm] Ev’ryone [G7] dancing [Dm] merrily [G7]in the [Slow] new old [Dm] fash-[G7]ioned [C] way. [G7]
[C]
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All I Want for Christmas Is You
Mariah Carey
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G

G7

C

Cm

G+

Am9

Em7

D7

B7

Em

Cm6

Am

[G] I don't want a lot for Christmas there is just one thing I [G7] need
[C] I don't care about the presents [Cm] underneath the Christmas tree
[G] I just want you for my [G+] own [Em7] more than you could ever [Cm] know
[G] Make my wish come [E7] true
[Am9] All I want for [D7] Christmas is [G] you [Em7] [C] [D7]
[G] I don't want a lot for Christmas there is just one thing I [G7] need
[C] I don't care about the presents [Cm] underneath the Christmas tree
[G] I don't need to hang my stocking there upon the fire[G7] place
[C] Santa Claus won't make me happy [Cm] with a toy on Christmas day
[G] I just [Gmaj7] want you [Em7] for my [B7] own
[Em] More than you could ever [Cm] know
[G] Make my wish come [E7] true
[Am9] All I want for [D7] Christmas is [G] you [Em7] [C] baby [D7]
[G] I won't ask for much this Christmas I don't even wish for [G7] snow
[C] I'm just gonna keep on waiting [Cm] underneath the mistletoe
[G] I won't make a list and send it to the North Pole for Saint [G7] Nick
[C] I won't even stay awake to [Cm] hear those magic reindeer click
[G] 'Cause I just [Gmaj7] want you [Em7] here to [B7] night
[Em] Holding on to me so[Cm] tight
[G] What more can I [E7] do
[Am9] All I want for [D7] Christmas is [G] you [Em7] [C] [D7]
[B7] All the lights are shining so [Em] brightly everywhere
[B7] And the sound of children's [Em] laughter fills the air
[Cm6] And everyone is singing [G] I hear those [E7] sleigh bells ringing
[Am] Santa won't you bring me the one I really need
Won't you [D7] please bring my baby to me
[G] Oh I don't want a lot for Christmas this is all I'm asking [G7] for
[C] I just want to see my baby [Cm] standing right outside my door
[G] I just [Gmaj7] want you [Em7] for my [B7] own
[Em] More than you could ever [Cm] know
[G] Make my wish come [E7] true [Am9] all I want for [D7] Christmas is [G] you
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E7

Gmaj7

That Was The Worst Christmas Ever
Sufjan Stevens
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
Dm
F
Am

[G] Going [Dm] outside, [F] shoveling [Am]snow in the [G] driveway, [Dm] driveway [F] [Am]
[G] Taking our [Dm] shoes, [F]riding a [Am]sled down the [G] hillside, [Dm] hillside [F] [Am]
[G] Can you say [Dm] what you want, [F]can you say [Am]what you want to [G] be [Dm] [F] [Am]
[G] Can you be [Dm] what you want, [F]can you be [Am]what you want [G] [Dm] [F] [Am]
[G] Our father [Dm] yells, [F] throwing the [Am]gifts in the [G] woodstove, [Dm] woodstove [F] [Am]
[G] My sister [Dm] runs away, [F]taking her [Am]books to the [G] schoolyard, [Dm] schoolyard [F]
[Am]
[G] In time the [Dm] snow will rise, [F] in time the [Am]snow will rise [G] [Dm] [F] [Am]
[G] In time the [Dm] Lord will rise, [F] in time the [Am]Lord will rise [G] [Dm] [F] [Am]
[G] Silent [Dm] night, [F]holy [Am]night [G] [Dm] [F] [Am]
[G] Silent [Dm] night, [F]nothing feels [Am]right [G] [Dm] [F] [Am]
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Deck the Halls
John Ceiriog Hughes
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
F
G
C

Am

D7

Am7

[C] Deck the halls with boughs of holly,
[F] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G] la la [C]la.
[C] Tis the season to be jolly,
[F] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G] la la [C]la.
[G] Don we now our [C] gay apparel,
[C] Fa la la, [Am7] la la la, [D7] la la [G]la.
[C] Troll the ancient Yule tide carol,
[F] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G] la la [C]la.
[C] See the blazing Yule before us,
[F] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G] la la [C]la.
[C] Strike the harp and join the chorus.
[F] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G] la la [C]la.
[G] Follow me in [C] merry measure,
[C] Fa la la, [Am7] la la la, [D7] la la [G]la.
[C] While I tell of Yule tide treasure,
[F] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G] la la [C]la.
[C] Fast away the old year passes,
[F] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G] la la [C]la.
[C] Hail the new, ye lads and lasses,
[F] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G] la la [C]la.
[G] Sing we joyous, [C] all together,
[C] Fa la la, [Am7] la la la, [D7] la la [G]la.
[C] Heedless of the wind and weather,
[F] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G] la la [C]la.
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Let it Snow
Sammy Cahn
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
D7
Am
E7

Em

A7

Oh, the [G] weather out[D7]side is [G] frightful,
But the [Am] fire is so [D7] delightful,
And [Am] since we've no [E7] place to [Am] go,
Let it [D7] snow, let it snow, let it [G] snow.
Man it [G] doesn't show [D7] signs of [G] stopping,
And [Am] I brought some corn for [D7] popping.
The [Am] lights are turned [E7] way down [Am] low,
Let it [D7] snow, let it snow, let it [G] snow.
When we [D] finally kiss good night,
How I'll [Em] hate going [A7] out in the [D] storm.
But if [D] you really hold me tight,
[E7] All the way [A7] home I'll be [D7] warm.
The [G] fire is [D7] slowly [G] dying,
And, [Am] my dear, we're still good-[D7]bye-ing,
But as [Am] long as you [E7] love me [Am] so.
Let it [D7] snow, let it snow, [G] let it snow.
[G] [D7] [G]
[Am] [D7]
[Am] [E7] [Am]
[D7] [G]
When we [D] finally kiss good night,
How I'll [Em] hate going [A7] out in the [D] storm.
But if [D] you really hold me tight,
[E7] All the way [A7] home I'll be [D7] warm.
The [G] fire is [D7] slowly [G] dying,
And, [Am] my dear, we're still good-[D7]bye-ing,
But as [Am] long as you [E7] love me [Am] so.
Let it [D7] snow, let it snow, [G] let it snow, let it snow
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Lonely This Christmas
Mud
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
Am
F
G

[C] Try to imagine a [F] house that’s not a [G] home
And [C] try to imagine a [F] Christmas all a[G]lone
That’s where [C] I'll be since you [Am] left me
My [F] tears could melt the [G] snow
What can I [C] do? Without [Am] you
I’ve got [F] no place to [G] go

It'll be [C] lonely this [Am] Christmas without [F] you to hold [G]
It'll be [C] lonely this [Am] Christmas lonely [F] and cold [G]
It’ll be [C] cold so cold [Am] without [F] you to hold [G] this Christmas

[C] [F] [C] [G]

[C] Each time I remember [F] the day you went [G] away
How I [C] never listened to [F] the things you had [G] to say
I just [C] break down, when I look [Am] around
The [F] only things I see [G]
Are [C] emptiness and [Am] loneliness and a [F] humbling Christmas tree [G]

It'll be [C] lonely this [Am] Christmas without [F] you to hold [G]
It'll be [C] lonely this [Am] Christmas lonely [F] and cold [G]
It’ll be [C] cold so cold [Am] without [F] you to hold [G] this Christmas
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Must Be Santa
Bob Dylan
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
D
C

E

A

intro: [G]
[G] Who's got a beard that's [D] long and white?
[D] Santa's got a beard that's [G] long and white.
[G] Who comes around on a [D] special night?
[D] Santa comes around on a [G] special night.
[G] Special Night, beard that's white..
[C] Must be Santa, [G] Must be Santa,
[D] Must be Santa, Santa [G] Claus.
[G]
[G] Who wears boots and a [D] suit of red?
[D] Santa wears boots and a [G] suit of red.
[G] Who wears a long cap [D] on his head?
[D] Santa wears a long cap [G] on his head.
[G] Cap on head, suit that's red..
[G] Special night, beard that's white..
[C] Must be Santa, [G] Must be Santa,
[D] Must be Santa, Santa [G] Claus.
[G]
[G] Who's got a big red [D] cherry nose?
[D] Santa's got a big red [G]cherry nose.
[G] Who laughs this way? [D] HO! HO! HO!
[D] Santa laughs this way. [G] HO! HO! HO!
[G] HO! HO! HO! cherry nose.
[G] Cap on head, suit that's red.
[G] Special night, beard that's white.
[C] Must be Santa, [G] Must be Santa,
[D] Must be Santa, Santa [G] Claus.
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[G]
[G] Who very soon will [D] come our way?
[D] Santa very soon will [G] come our way.
[G] Eight little reindeer [D] pull his sleigh.
[D] Santa's little reindeer [G] pull his sleigh.
[G] Reindeer sleigh, come our way..
[G] HO! HO! HO! cherry nose.
[G] Cap on head, suit that's red.
[G] Special night, beard that's white.
[C] Must be Santa, [G] Must be Santa,
[D] Must be Santa, Santa [G] Claus.
[A]
[A] Dasher, Dancer, [E] Prancer, Vixen,
[E] Eisenhower, Kennedy, [A] Johnson, Nixon. (orig. Comet, Cupid, Donner and Blitzen)
[A] Dasher, Dancer, [E] Prancer, Vixen,
[E] Carter, Reagan, [A] Bush and Clinton. (orig. Comet, Cupid, Donner and Blitzen)
[A] Reindeer sleigh, come our way..
[A] HO! HO! HO! cherry nose.
[A] Cap on head, suit that's red.
[A] Special night, beard that's white.
[D] Must be Santa, [A] Must be Santa,
[E] Must be Santa, Santa [A] Claus.
[D] Must be Santa, [A] Must be Santa,
[E] Must be Santa, Santa [A] Claus.
[D] Must be Santa, [A] Must be Santa,
[E] Must be Santa, Santa [A] Claus.
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Frosty the Snowman
Walter "Jack" Rollins and Steve Nelson
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
C7
F

G7

Am

Dm

E7

D7

Em

[C] Frosty the [C7] Snow Man was a [F] jolly happy [C] soul
With a [F] corn-cob pipe and a [C] button nose
And two [G7] eyes made out of [C] coal
[C] Frosty the [C7] Snow Man is a [F] fairy tale they [C] say
He was [F] made of snow but the [C] children [Am] know
How he [F] came to [G7] life one [C] day
There [F] must have been some [Em] magic in that
[Dm] Old silk [G7] hat they [C] found
For [G7] when they put it [E7] on his head
He be[D7]gan to dance a[G7]round oh
[C] Frosty the [C7] Snow Man as a[F]live as he could [C] be
And the [F] children say he could [C] laugh and [Am] play
Just the [F] same as [G7] you and [C] me
[C] Frosty the [C7] Snow Man
Knew the [F] sun was hot that [C] day
So he [F] said let's run and we'll [C] have some [Am] fun
Be[F]fore I [G7] melt a[C]way
[C] Down to the [C7] village with a [F] broomstick in his [C] hand
Running [F] here and there all a[C]round the [Am] square
Saying [F] catch me [G7] if you [C] can
He [F] led them down the [Em] streets of town right
[Dm] To the [G7] traffic [C] cop
And he [G7] only paused a [E7] moment
When he [D7] heard him holler [G7] stop
[C] Frosty the [C7] Snow Man had to [F] hurry on his [C] way
But he [F] waved goodbye saying [C] don't you [Am] cry
I'll be [F] back a[G7]gain some [C] day I'll be [F] back a[G7]gain some [C] day
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Jingle Bell Rock
Bobby Helms
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
CMaj7
C6

F

Fm

D7

G7

G+

C7

[*] = Pause
Intro: [C] [Cmaj7] [C6] [Cmaj7] [C]
[C] Jingle bell [Cmaj7] jingle bell [C6] jingle bell [Cmaj7] rock
[C6] Jingle bell [Cmaj7] swing and [Dm] jingle bells [G7] ring
[Dm] Snowin' and [G7] blowin' up [Dm] bushels of [G7] fun
[D7] Now the jingle hop [G+] has begun
[C] Jingle bell [Cmaj7] jingle bell [C6] jingle bell [Cmaj7] rock
[C6] Jingle bells [Cmaj7] chime in [Dm] jingle bell [G7] time
[Dm] Dancin' and [G7] prancin' in [Dm] jingle bell [G7] square
[D7] In the [G7] frosty [C] air [C7]
What a [F] bright time it's the [Fm] right time
To [C] rock the night away [C7]
Jingle [D] bell time is a [D7] swell time
[G7] [*] To go glidin' in a [G+] one horse sleigh
[C] Giddy up [Cmaj7] jingle horse [C6] pick up your [Cmaj7] feet
[C6] Jingle a[Cmaj7]round the [A] clock
[F] Mix and mingle in a [Fm] jinglin' beat
[D7] That's the [G7] jingle bell [C] rock
What a [F] bright time it's the [Fm] right time
To [C] rock the night away [C7]
Jingle [D] bell time is a [D7] swell time
[G7] [*] To go glidin' in a [G+] one horse sleigh
[C] Giddy up [Cmaj7] jingle horse [C6] pick up your [Cmaj7] feet
[C6] Jingle a[Cmaj7]round the [A] clock
[F] Mix and mingle in a [Fm] jinglin' beat
[D7] That's the [G7] jingle bell [D7] that's the [G7] jingle bell
[D7] That's the [G7] jingle bell [C] rock
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A

Dm

Walking in a Winter Wonderland
Dean Martin
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
G7
D7
A7

G

Dm

E

B

Sleigh bells [C] ring are you listening
In the [G7] lane snow is glistening
A [G7] beautiful [Dm] sight
[G7]we're happy to [Dm]night
[D7] Walking in a [G7] winter wonder[C]land
Gone [C] away is the bluebird
Here to [G7] stay is a new bird
He [G7] sings a love [Dm] song
[G7] As we go [Dm] along
[D7] Walking in a [G7] winter wond[C]erland
[E] In the meadow we can build a snow[E]man
[E7] Then pretend that [B7] he is Parson [E7] Brown
[G] He'll say are you [D7] married we'll say no [G] man
But [A7] you can do the job [D7] when you're in town [G] [G7]
Later [C] on we'll conspire
As we [G7] dream by the fire
To [G7] face un[Dm]afraid
[G7] The plans that we've [Dm] made
[D7] Walking in a [G7] winter wonder[C]land
[E] In the meadow we can build a snow[E]man
[E7] Then pretend that [B7] he is Parson [E7] Brown
[G] He'll say are you [D7] married we'll say no [G] man
But [A7] you can do the job [D7] when you're in town [G] [G7]
When it [C] snows ain't it thrilling
Though [G7] your nose gets a [Dm] chilling
[G7] We'll frolic and [Dm] play
[G7] the Eskimo [Dm] way
[D7] Walking in [G7] a winter [C] wonderland
[D7] Walking in [G7] a winter [C] wonderland
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Mary’s Boy Child
Boney M
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
D7
G7
C

Am

Em

[G] Mary's boy child [C] Jesus Christ was [D7] born on Christmas [G] Day
And [G] man will [G7] live for [C] ever[Am]more
Be[G]cause of [D7] Christmas [G] day
[G] Long time ago in [C] Bethlehem so the [D7] Holy Bible [G] say
[G] Mary's [G7] boy child [C] Jesus [Am] Christ
Was [G] born on [D7] Christmas [G] Day
[G] Hark now [C] hear the [D7] angels [G] sing
A [Em] king was [Am] born to[D7]day
And [G] man will [G7] live for [C] ever[Am]more
Be[G]cause of [D7] Christmas [G] day [D7]
[G] Mary's [G7] boy child [C] Jesus [Am] Christ
Was [G] born on [D7] Christmas [G] Day
[G] While shepherds watch their [C] flock by night
They see a [D7] bright new shining [G] star
They hear a [G7] choir [C] sing a [Am] song
The music [G] seemed to [D7] come from a[G]far
[G] Hark now [C] hear the [D7] angels [G] sing
A [Em] king was [Am] born to[D7]day
And [G] man will [G7] live for [C] ever[Am]more
Be[G]cause of [D7] Christmas [G] day
Now [G] Joseph and his [C] wife Mary came to [D7] Bethlehem that [G] night
They [G] found no [G7] place to [C] bear the [Am] child
Not a [G] single [D7] room was in [G] sight
[G] And then they found a [C] little nook in a [D7] stable all for[G]lorn
And in a [G7] manger [C] cold and [Am] dark
Mary's [G] little [D7] boy was [G] born
[G] Hark now [C] hear the [D7] angels [G] sing
A [Em] king was [Am] born to[D7]day
And [G] man will [G7] live for [C] ever[Am]more
Be[G]cause of [D7] Christmas [G] day [D7]
[G] Mary's [G7] boy child [C] Jesus [Am] Christ
Was [G] born on [D7] Christmas [G] Day
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White Christmas
Bing Crosby
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
Dm7
G7
F

C7

Fm

Dm

Am

[C]I'm dreaming of a
[Dm7]white [G7]Christmas
[F]Just like the [G7]ones I used to
[C]know [G7]
Where the [C]tree-tops [C7]glisten
And [F]children [Fm]listen
to [C]hear [Am]sleigh-bells in the
[Dm]snow [G7]
[C]I'm [Am]dreaming of a
[Dm7]white [G7]Christmas
[F]With every [G7]Christmas card I
[C]write
May your [C]days be
[C7]merry and [F]bright [Fm]
And may [C]all [Am] your [Dm] Christ[G7]mases be
[C]white
[C]I'm dreaming of a
[Dm7]white [G7]Christmas
[F]Just like the [G7]ones I used to
[C]know [G7]
Where the [C]tree-tops [C7]glisten
And [F]children [Fm]listen
to [C]hear [Am]sleigh-bells in the
[Dm]snow [G7]
[C]I'm dreaming of a
[Dm7]white [G7]Christmas
[F]With every [G7]Christmas card I
[C]write
May your [C]days be
[C7]merry and [F]bright [Fm]
And may [C]all [Am] your [Dm] Christ[G7]mases be
[C]white
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G7

Mistletoe & Wine
Cliff Richard
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
D
D7

G

Em

A

Intro:
[G] - [D] - [D7] - [G]
The [G] child is a king, the carollers sing,
the [Em] old has passed, there’s a [D] new beginning.
[C] Dreams of Santa, [G] dreams of snow,
[A] fingers numb, [D] faces aglow.[D7]
[G]Christmas time, mistletoe and wine,
children singing Chris[D]tian rhyme.
With logs on the fire and gifts on the tree,
a time to [D7] rejoice in the good [G] that we see.
A [G] time for living, a time for believing,
a [Em] time for trusting, [D] not deceiving.
[C] Love and laughter and [G] joy ever after,
[A] ours for the taking, just [D] follow the master.[D7]
[G] Christmas time, mistletoe and wine,
children singing Chris[D]tian rhyme.
With logs on the fire and gifts on the tree,
a time to [D7] rejoice in the good [G] that we see.
[G] [D][D7][G]
It’s a [G] time for giving, a time for getting,
a [Em] time for forgiving [D] and for forgetting.
[C] Christmas is love, [G] Christmas is peace,
a [A] time for hating and [D] fighting to cease.[D7]
[G] Christmas time, mistletoe and wine,
children singing Chris[D]tian rhyme.
With logs on the fire and gifts on the tree,
a time to [D7] rejoice in the good [G] that we see.
[G] Christmas time, mistletoe and wine,
children singing Chris[D]tian rhyme.
With logs on the fire and gifts on the tree,
a time to [D7] rejoice in the good [G] that we see.
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Run Rudolph Run
Chuck Berry
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
E
A
B

[E] Run Run Rudolph, [A] Santa's gotta make it to [E] town
[A] Santa make him hurry, tell him he can take the freeway [E] down
[B] Run run Rudolph, I’m [A] reelin' like a merry-go-[E]round
Said [E] Santa to a boy child, [A] "What have you been longing [E] for?"
"Well [A] all I want for Christmas is a rock'n'roll electric [E] guitar"
[B] Then away went Rudoph, [A] whizzin' like a shooting [E] star
[E] Run Run Rudolph, [A] Santa's gotta make it to [E] town
[A] Santa make him hurry, tell him he can take the freeway [E] down
[B] Run run Rudolph, I’m [A] reelin' like a merry-go-[E]round
[E]
[A]
[B]

[A]

[E]
[E]

[A]

[E]

[E] Run Run Rudolph, [A] Santa's gotta make it to [E] town
[A] Santa make him hurry, tell him he can take the freeway [E] down
[B] Run run Rudolph, I’m [A] reelin' like a merry-go-[E]round
Said [E] Santa to a girl child, [A] "What'd please you most to [E] get?"
"A [A] little baby doll that could cry, sleep, drink and [E] wet"
[B] Then away went Rudolph, [A] whizzin' like a Sabre [E] jet
[E] Run Run Rudolph, [A] Santa's gotta make it to [E] town
[A] Santa make him hurry, tell him he can take the freeway [E] down
[B] Run run Rudolph, I’m [A] reelin' like a merry-go-[E]round
Said [E] Santa to a boy child, [A] "What have you been longing [E] for?"
"Well [A] all I want for Christmas is a rock'n'roll electric [E] guitar"
[B] Then away went Rudoph, [A] whizzin' like a shooting [E] star
[E] Run Run Rudolph, [A] Santa's gotta make it to [E] town
[A] Santa make him hurry, tell him he can take the freeway [E] down
[B] Run run Rudolph, I’m [A] reelin' like a merry-go-[E]round
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When a Child is Born
Zacar & Jay
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
F
G

Am

Em

Dm

G7

Intro (not entirely phonetic)

Na Na [C] Na [G] Na Na Na Na [C] Na [F] [C]
Na Na [Am] Na Na Na Na Na [G] Na [F] [G]
Na [F] Na Na Na [G] Na Na Na Na Na [Em] Na
[Am] Na Na [G] Na [Dm] Na Na [G7] Na Na [C]
A ray of [C] hope [G] flickers in the [C] sky, [F][C]
A tiny star [Am] lights up way up [G] high, [F][G]
All [F] across the land [G] dawns a brand new [Em] morn,
[Am] This comes to [G] pass [Dm] when a [G7] child is [C] born.
A silent [C] wish [G] sails the seven [C] seas, [F][C]
The winds of change [Am] whisper in the [G] trees [F][G]
All the [F] walls of doubt [G] crumble tossed and [Em] torn,
[Am] This comes to [G] pass [Dm] when a [G7] child is [C] born.
A rosy [C] hue [G] settles all [C] around, [F][C]
You get the feel [Am] you’re on solid [G] ground [F][G]
For a [F] spell or two [G] no-one seems [Em] forlorn,
[Am] This comes to [G] pass [Dm] when a [G7] child is [C] born.
It’s all a [C] dream, [G] an illusion [C] now, [F][C]
It must come true [Am] sometime soon [G] somehow. [F][G]
All [F] across the land [G] dawns a brand new [Em] morn,
[Am] This comes to [G] pass [Dm] when a [G7] child is [C] born. [F][C]
Na Na [C] Na [G] Na Na Na Na [C] Na [F] [C]
Na Na [Am] Na Na Na Na Na [G] Na [F] [G]
Na [F] Na Na Na [G] Na Na Na Na Na [Em] Na
[Am] Na Na [G] Na [Dm] Na Na [G7] Na Na [C]
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Merry Christmas Everyone
Shakin’ Stevens
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
D
Em
C

A

E

F#m

[G] [D] [Em [C] [G] [D] [G]
Snow is [G] falling [D] all a-[Em]-round me [C]
Children [G] playing [C], having [G] fun.
It's the season of love and [D] under- [Em] -standing, [C]
Merry [G] Christmas [D] everyone! [G]

Time for [G] parties and [D] celeb-[Em]-ration [C]
People [G] dancing [C] all night [G] long
Time for presents and ex[D]changing [Em] kisses [C]
Time for [G] singing [D] Christmas [G] songs.

[Em] We're gonna [C] have a [G] party [D] tonight, [Em]
I'm gonna [C] find that girl,
[G] Underneath the misteltoe, and [D] kiss by candlelight .

Room is [G] swaying, [D] records [Em] playing [C]
All the [G] old songs, [C] love to [G] hear.
Oh I wish that every [D] day was [Em] Christmas [C]
What a [G] nice way to [D] spend a [G] year.
[G] [D] [Em] [C]
[G] [C] [G]
[G] [D] [Em] [C]
[G] [D] [G]
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[Em] We're gonna [C] have a [G] party [D] tonight, [Em]
I'm gonna [C] find that girl,
[G] Underneath the misteltoe, and [D] kiss by candlelight

Ooo, snow is [G] falling [D] all a-[Em]-round me [C]
Children [G] playing [C], having [G] fun.
It's the season love and [D] under- [Em] -standing, [C]
Merry [G] Christmas [D] everyone! [G] [C]
Merry [G] Christmas [D] everyone! [G] [C]
Oh, merry [G] Christmas [D] everyone! [G]

[Key Change]

Ooo, snow is [A] falling [E] all a-[F#m]-round me [D]
Children [A] playing [D], having [A] fun.
It's the season love and [E] under- [F#m] -standing, [D]
Merry [A] Christmas [E] everyone! [A] [D]
Merry [A] Christmas [E] everyone! [A] [D]
Oh, merry [A] Christmas [E] everyone! [A]
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Do They Know it’s Christmas?
Band Aid
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
F
G

Am

Dm

CMaj7

CSus4

C7

It's Christmas [F] time, [G] there's no need to be [C] afraid. [CMaj7]
At Christmas [F] time, we [G] let in light and we [C] banish shade. [CMaj7]
And in our [Dm] world of [G] plenty we can [C] spread a smile of [Am] joy,
Throw your [Dm] arms around the [G] world at Christmas [C] time.

But say a [F] prayer; [G] pray for the [C] other ones,
At Christmas [F] time, it's [G] hard, but when you're [C] having fun [C7]
There's a [F] world outside your [G] window,
And it's a [C] world of dread and [Am] fear,
Where the [Dm] only water [G] flowing is
The [C] bitter sting of [Am] tears.
And the [Dm] Christmas bells that [G] ring there
Are the [C] clanging chimes of [F] doom.
Well, [Dm] tonight thank God it's [G] them, instead of [C] you. [CSus4]

And there [F] won't be snow in [G] Africa this [C] Christmas time.
The [F] greatest gift they'll [G] get this year is [C] life. [C7] Oh Oh Oh
Where [F] nothing ever [G] grows, no [C] rain nor rivers [F] flow,
[Dm] Do they know it's [G] Christmas time at [C] all?

[C][F][C][F][C][Dm]

[Am] Here’s to you; [G] Raise a glass for everyone.
[Am] Here’s to them; [G] Underneath that burning sun
[Dm] Do they know it's [G] Christmas time at [C] all?
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[C][F][C][F][C][Dm]
[C][F][C][F][C][Dm][G]

[C] Feed the [F] world! [C] [F][C]Dm][G]
[C] Feed the [F] world! [C] [F][C]Dm][G]
[C] Feed the [F] world! [C]
[F] Let them [C] know it’s [Dm] Christmas time [G] again
[C] Feed the [F] world! [C]
[F] Let them [C] know it’s [Dm] Christmas time [G] again
[C] Feed the [F] world! [C]
[F] Let them [C] know it’s [Dm] Christmas time [G] again
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Stay Another Day
East 17
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
G
D

Intro: [D] [A] [G] [D] [A] [G] [G]
[D] Baby if you've got to go [A] away
I don't [G] think
I can take the [D] pain
Won't you [A] stay another [G] day?
[D] Oh, don't leave me alone like [A] this
Don't you [G] say it's the final [D] kiss
Won't you [A] stay another [G] day?

[D] Don't you know
We’ve come too [A] far [G] now
Just to [D] go
And try to [A] throw it all [G] away
[D] Thought I heard you say
You [A] love [G] me
That your [D] love was gonna [A] be here to [G] stay
[D] I've only just begun
To [A] know [G] you
All I can [D] say is
Won't you [A] stay just one more [G] day?

[D] Baby if you've got to go [A] away
I don't [G] think
I can take the [D] pain
Won't you [A] stay another [G] day?
[D] Oh, don't leave me alone like [A] this
Don't you [G] say it's the final [D] kiss
Won't you [A] stay another [G] day?
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[D] I touch your face while you are [A] sleep-[G]-ing
And hold your [D] hand
Don't [A] understand what's going [G] on
[D] Good times we had return
To [A] haunt [G] me
Though it's for [D] you
All that I [A] do seem to be [G] wrong

[D] Baby if you've got to go [A] away
I don't [G] think
I can take the [D] pain
Won't you [A] stay another [G] day?
[D] Oh, don't leave me alone like [A] this
Don't [G] say it's the final [D] kiss
Won't you [A] stay another [G] day?
[D] Baby if you've got to go [A] away
I don't [G] think
I can take the [D] pain
Won't you [A] stay another [G] day?
[D] Oh, don't leave me alone like [A] this
Don't [G] say it's the final [D] kiss
Won't you [A] stay another [G] day?
[D]
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Another Rock and Roll Christmas
Gary Glitter
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
D7
C
Em

D

[G] [D7] (Christmas).
[G] [D7] (Christmas).
[G] Light the lights, ring the chimes, come [C] on in; it's party time.
[D7] Raise a glass for auld lang syne, come [G] on, rock it up for all mankind.
It's [G] good to see friends I know, kiss[C]ing under the mistletoe.
I [D7] love to hear the children sing, it looks like Santa's gonna bring...
Another [G] Rock 'N'[Em] Roll Christ[C]mas, another [D7] Christmas Rock 'N' Roll.
[C] Presents hanging from the [D7] tree, you'll never guess what you've got from me!
Another [G] Rock 'N'[Em] Roll Christ[C]mas, another [D7] Christmas Rock 'N' Roll.
We [C] better hold each other [D7] tight; you never know, it might snow tonight.
[G] Guys and girls, stay up late, [C] so excited they can't wait.
[D7] Let there be peace on Earth; come on, [G] Rock 'N' Roll for all your worth.
[G] We're gonna laugh, we're gonna sing, [C] we're gonna make the rafters ring.
I'll [D7] pull my cracker, let me be, the silver star upon your tree.
Another [G] Rock 'N'[Em] Roll Christ[C]mas, another [D7] Christmas Rock 'N' Roll.
[C] All dressed up, so here [D7] we go, do I hear sleigh bells in the snow?
Another [G] Rock 'N'[Em] Roll Christ[C]mas, another [D7] Christmas Rock 'N' Roll.
To[C]-night old Santa never, [D7] ever stops; he bops above the chimney tops.
You'll be [Em] rocking, in your stocking,
When [D] you see your [D7] big su-prise.
'Cos I'll be [Em] rocking, in your stocking,
You [D] won't believe [D7] your big blue eyes
[G] Come on in and join the fun; it's Christ[C]mas time for everyone.
[D7] May your days be merry and bright,
'Cos there ain't gon[G]na be no silent night!
[G] See the stars, dance and ring, soon they[C]'re gonna see the new year in.
[D7] No-one's looking, kiss me quick; come on, Rock 'N' Roll for old Saint Nick.
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Another [G] Rock 'N'[Em] Roll Christ[C]mas, another [D7] Christmas Rock 'N' Roll.
[C] Presents hanging from the [D7] tree, you'll never guess what you've got from me!
Another [G] Rock 'N'[Em] Roll Christ[C]mas, another [D7] Christmas Rock 'N' Roll.
We [C] better hold each other [D7] ight; you never know, it might snow tonight.

[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

[D7] (Christmas).
[D7] (Christmas).
[D7] (Christmas).
[D7] (Christmas).

Another [G] Rock 'N'[Em] Roll Christ[C]mas, another [D7] Christmas Rock 'N' Roll.
[C[ All dressed up, so here [D7] we go, do I hear sleigh bells in the snow?
Another [G] Rock 'N'[Em] Roll Christ[C]mas, another [D7] Christmas Rock 'N' Roll.
To[C]-night old santa never, [D7] ever stops; he bops above the chimney tops.

[Fade]
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Blue Christmas
Elvis Presley
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
A
A7

D7

G

Em

E7

I'll have a [D] blue Christmas [A] without you,
I'll be so blue just [A7] thinking [D] about you. [D7]
Decor-[D]-ations of [D7] red on a [G] green Christmas tree, [Em]
[E7] Won't be the same dear, if [A] you're not here with [A7] me.

And when those [D] blue snowflakes start [A] fallin’,
That’s when those blue [A7] memories start [D] callin’ [D7]
You’ll be [D] doin’ [D7] all right with your [G] Christmas of [Em] white
But [A] I’ll have a blue, blue, blue, blue [D] Christmas. [A]

[D]
[A7]
[D] [D7]
[E7]

[A]
[D] [D7]
[G] [Em]
[A] [A7]

You’ll be [D] doin’ [D7] all right with your [G] Christmas of [Em] white
But [A] I’ll have a blue, blue, blue, blue [D] Christmas. [A][D]
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Sleigh Ride
Mitchell Parish
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
Am
Dm

G

F#m

B

E

Em

[C] [Am] [Dm] [G] [C] [Am] [G] [*]
Just hear those [C] sleigh bells [Am] jingling
[Dm] Ring-ting [G] tingling [C] too [Am] [Dm]
Come [G] on it's [C] lovely [Am] weather for a
[Dm] sleigh ride [G] together with [C] you [Am] [Dm]
Out [G] side the [C] snow is [Am] falling and
[Dm] friends are [G] calling "Yoo- [C] -hoo!" [Am] [Dm]
Come [G] on it's [C] lovely [Am] weather for a
[Dm] sleigh ride [G] together with [C] you [G] [C]
Giddy [F#m] up, giddy-up, giddy-up, let's go
[E] Let's look at the show
[F#m] We're riding in a wonder land of [E] snow
Giddy [Em] up, giddy-up, giddy-up, it's [A] grand
[D] Just holding your hand
[G] [*] We're gliding along with the song of a wintry fairyland
Let's take the [C] road [Am] before us and
[Dm] sing a [G] chorus or [C] two [Am] [Dm]
Come [G] on it's [C] lovely [Am] weather for a
[Dm] sleigh ride [G] together with [C] you [Am] [Dm]
Our [G] cheeks are [C] nice and [Am] rosy and
[Dm] comfy [G] cosy are [C] we [Am] [Dm]
We're [G] snuggled [C] up to- [Am] -gether like
[Dm] birds of a [G] feather would [C] be [Am] [Dm]
Just [G] hear those [C] sleigh bells [Am] jingling
[Dm] Ring-ting [G] tingling [C] too [Am] [Dm]
Come [G] on it's [C] lovely [Am] weather for a
[Dm] sleigh ride [G] together with [C] you [Am] [Dm]
Let's [G] take the [C] road [Am] before us and
[Dm] sing a [G] chorus or [C] two [Am] [Dm]
Come [G] on it's [C] lovely [Am] weather for a
[Dm] sleigh ride [G] together with [C] you [C] [C]
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A

D

Wonderful Christmas Time
Paul McCartney
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
Gmaj7 Em7
Am

D

Bm

Em

C

Cm

[Am]
[D]
[Bm]
[Em]
[C]
[Cm]
[G]
[G] [*] The mood is right, [Gmaj7] [*] The spirits up

[Em7] [*] We're here tonight, [G] [*] And that's enough

[Am] Sim- [D] -ply [Bm] ha- [Em] -ving a
[C] wonderful [Cm] Christmas [G] time
[Am] Sim- [D] -ply [Bm] ha- [Em] -ving a
[C] wonderful [Cm] Christmas [G] time
[G] [*] The party's on, [Gmaj7] [*] The feelings here
[Em7] [*] That only counts, [G] [*] This time of year

[Am] Sim- [D] -ply [Bm] ha- [Em] -ving a
[C] wonderful [Cm] Christmas [G] time
[Am] Sim- [D] -ply [Bm] ha- [Em] -ving a
[C] wonderful [Cm] Christmas [G] time

[G] The [C] choir of [Am] children [D] sing their
[G] song [C] [Am] [D]

[G] [G] Ding [C] dong [C] ding [Am] dong [Am] ding [D] dong [D] ding
[D] Oo-oo-oo-oo-ooh
[D] Oo-oo-oo-oo-ooh
[D] Ooooooooooooooh
[G] Do-doo do-doo do-doo-doo
[Gmaj7] Do-doo do-doo do-doo, we're

[Am] sim- [D] -ply [Bm] ha- [Em] -ving a
[C] wonderful [Cm] Christmas [G] time
[Am] Sim- [D] -ply [Bm] ha- [Em] -ving a
[C] wonderful [Cm] Christmas [G] time
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[G] [*] The word is out, [Gmaj7] [*] About the town
[Em7] [*] So lift a glass, [G] [*] And don't look down

[Am] Sim- [D] -ply [Bm] ha- [Em] -ving a
[C] wonderful [Cm] Christmas [G] time
[G] The [C] choir of [Am] children [D] sing their
[G] song [C] [Am] [D]
[G] They've [C] practised [Am] all year [D] long
[G] [G] Ding [C] dong [C] ding [Am] dong [Am] ding [D] dong [D] ding
[D] Oo-oo-oo-oo-ooh
[D] Oo-oo-oo-oo-ooh
[D] Ooooooooooooooh
[G] Do-doo do-doo do-doo-doo
[Gmaj7] Do-doo do-doo do-doo-doo

[G] [*] The party's on, [Gmaj7] [*] The feelings here
[Em7] [*] That only counts, [G] [*] This time of year
[Am] Sim- [D] -ply [Bm] ha- [Em] -ving a
[C] wonderful [Cm] Christmas [G] time
[Am] Sim- [D] -ply [Bm] ha- [Em] -ving a
[C] wonderful [Cm] Christmas [G] time
[Am] Sim- [D] -ply [Bm] ha- [Em] -ving a
[C] wonderful [Cm] Christmas [G] time
[G] [*] Woahhhhhh, [Gmaj7] [*] Ohhhhhh
[Em7] [*] Ohhhhhh, [G] [*] Ohhhhhh
[G] [*] Woahhhhhh, [Gmaj7] [*] Ohhhhhh,
[Em7] [*] Ohhhhhh, [G*] Christmas
[G] timmmmmme
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Santa Baby
Joan Javits
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
B7
G

A7

Bm7

Gm7

F#7

E7

Cdim

Bm

[D]Santa [Bm]Baby, just [G]slip a sable [A7]under the [D]tree for [Bm] me; [G]
Been an [A7]awful good [D]girl, Santa [Bm]Baby,
So [G]hurry down the [A7]chimney to[D]night [Bm7] [Gm7] [A7]
[D]Santa [Bm]baby, a [G]'54 con[A7]vertible [D]too -- light [Bm]blue. [G]
I'll wait [A7]up for you, [D]dear Santa [Bm]baby,
So [G]hurry down the [A7]chimney to[D]night [Bm7] [G] [D]
[F#7]Think of all the fun I've missed,
[B7]Think of all the fellas that I haven't kissed;
[E7]Next year I could be just as good
If [A7]you'll check [Cdim]off my [E7]Christmas [A7]list.
[D]Santa [Bm]Baby, I [G]want a yacht and [A7]really that's [D]not a [Bm]lot [G]
Been an [A7]angel all [D]year, Santa [Bm]Baby,
So [G]hurry down the [A7]chimney to[D]night [Bm7] [G] [D]
[D]Santa [Bm]honey, one [G]little thing I [A7]really do [D]need -- the [Bm]deed[G]
To a [A7]platinum [D]mine, Santa [Bm]Baby,
So [G]hurry down the [A7]chimney to[D]night. [Bm7] [Gm7] [A7]
[D]Santa [Bm]cutie, and [G]fill my stocking [A7]with a du[D]plex and [Bm]checks[G]
Sign your [A7]"x" on the [D]line, Santa [Bm]cutie,
So [G]hurry down the [A7]chimney to[D]night [Bm7] [G] [D]
[F#7]Come and trim my Christmas tree
[B7]With some decorations bought at Tif-fa-ny
[E7]I really do believe in you -Let's [A7]see if [Cdim]you be[E7]lieve in [A7]me
[D]Santa [Bm]Baby, for[G]got to mention [A7]one little [D]thing -- a [Bm]ring [G]
I don't [A7]mean on the [D]phone, Santa [Bm]Baby,
So [G]hurry down the [A7]chimney to[D]night.
[G]Hurry down the [A7]chimney to[D]night, [Bm7] [G]
[A7]Hurry... to[Bm7]night.
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Little Drummer Boy
Katherine Kennicott Davis
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
A7
G

D7

A

[D]Come they told me, Pa[A7]rup a pum[D]pum
[D]A new born king to see, Pa[A7]rup a pum[D]pum
[A]Our finest[D]gifts we bring, [G]Pa[D]rup a pum[A]pum
To lay be[D]fore the King, [G]Pa[D7]rup a pum[G]pum
Rup a pum[D]pum, rup a pum[A]pum

[D]So to honour Him, Pa[A7]rup a pum[D]pum
[A7]When we[D]come
[D]Baby Jesus, Pa[A7]rup a pum[D]pum
[D]I am a poor boy too, Pa[A7]rup a pum[D]pum
[A]I have no[D]gifts to bring, [G]Pa[D]rup a pum[A]pum
That's fit to[D]give our King, [G]Pa[D7]rup a pum[G]pum
Rup a pum[D]pum, rup a pum[A]pum

[D]Shall I play for you, Pa[A7]rup a pum[D]pum
[A7]On my[D]drum?
[D]Mary nodded, Pa[A7]rup a pum[D]pum
[D]The ox and lamb kept time, Pa[A7]rup a pum[D]pum
[A] I played my [D] drum for him, [G] Pa[D]rup a pum[A]pum
I played my[D]best for Him, [G]Pa[D7]rup a pum[G]pum
Rup a pum[D]pum, rup a pum[A]pum

[D]Then He smiled at me, Pa[A7]rup a pum[D]pum
[A]Me and my[D]drum
[A]Me and my[D]drum, [A]Rup a pum[D]pum
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A Spaceman Came Travelling
Chris de Burgh
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
G
C

F

[Am] [G] [F] [Am][C] [G] [F]

[Am] A spaceman came [C] travelling in his [G] ship from [Am] afar,
t`was [C] light-years of [G] time since his [F] mission did start,
[Am] and over a [G] village he [F] halted his [Am] craft, and it [C] hung
in the [G] sky like a [F] star ----[G] just like a [Am] star.

[Am] He followed a [C] light and came [G] down to a [Am] shed,
where a [C] mother and [G] child were lying [F] there on a bed,
[Am] a bright light of [G] silver shone [F] round his [Am] head,
and he [C] had the [G] face of an [F] angel ---- [G] and they were [Am] afraid.

[Am] And the stranger [C] spoke, he said : [G] "Do not [Am] fear!"
I [C] come from a [G] planet a [F] long way from here,
[Am] and I bring a [G] message for [F] man kind to [Am] hear,
and [C] suddenly the [G] sweetest [F] music ---- [G] filled the [Am]air.
and [F] it [G] went : [Am] "Lalala [G] lalala [F] lalala [Am] la [C] lalala [G]lalala [F] la,
[Am] Lalala [G] lalala [F] lalala [Am] la
[C] peace and good [G] will to all [F] men, ---- and [G] love for the [Am] child.

and [F] it [G] went :
[Am] "Lalala [G] lalala [F] lalala [Am] la [C] Lalala [G]lalala [F] la,
[Am] Lalala [G] lalala [F] lalala [Am] la [C] La.... [G] La.... [F] La...
[Am] This lovely [G] music went [F] trembling through the [Am] ground,
and [C] many were [G] waken on [F] hearing that [Am] sound,
and [Am] travellers on the [G] road, the [F] village they [Am] found,
by the [C] light of that [G]star in the [F] sky ---- which [G] shone on [Am] all round
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[Am] And just before [C] dawn, at the [G]paling of the [Am] sky,
the [C] stranger [G] returned and said :[F] "Now I must fly.
[Am] When two thousand [G] years of your [F] time have gone [Am] by,
this [C] song will [G] begin once [F] again ---- to a [G] baby`s [Am] cry!"
and [F] it [G] went : [Am] "Lalala [G] lalala [F] lalala [Am] la [C] lalala [G]lalala [F] la,
[Am] Lalala [G] lalala [F] lalala [Am] la
[C] this song [G] will begin[F] once again, ---- to a [G] baby’s [Am] cry.
AND [F] IT [G] GOES : [Am] "Lalala [G] lalala [F] lalala [Am] la [C] Lalala [G]lalala [F] la,
[Am] Lalala [G] lalala [F] lalala [Am] la [C] peace and good [G] will to all [F] men,
and [G] love for the [Am] child.
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It’s the Most Wonderful Time of the Year
Andy Williams
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
Bm
A

G

Em

Em7

Gm

C

F

Dm

Bb

Ab

[D] //// [F] //// [Ab] //// [Bb] //// [C] ////
[D] [Bm] [Em] [A] [D] [G] [D] [A] [*]

It's the [D] most [Bm] wonderful [A] time of the [D] year [G][D][A]
With the [Em] kids jingle [A] belling and [D] everyone [Bm] telling you [G]"Be of good [Em7] cheer"
It's the [D] most [Bm] wonderful [Em] time [A] of the [D] year [G] [D] [A]

It's the [D] hap - [Bm] happiest [Em] sea-[A]-son of [D] all [G][D][A]
With those [Em] holiday [A] greetings and [D] gay, happy [Bm] meetings
When [G] friends come to [Em7] call,
it's the [D] hap - [Bm] happiest [Em] sea-[A]-son of [D] all [G][D][A]

There'll be [G] parties for hosting, marsh-[D]-mallows for toasting,
and [Em] caroling [A] out in the [D] snow.
There'll be [Gm] scary ghost [C] stories and [F] tales of the [Dm] glories
Of [Em] Christmases [Bb] long, long a-[Em] -go.[A]

It's the [D] most [Bm] wonderful [A] time of the [D] year [G][D][A]
There'll be [Em] much mistle-[A]-toeing, and [D] hearts will be [Bm] glowing
when [G] loved ones are [Em7] near.
It's the [D] most [Bm] wonderful [Em] time [A] of the [D] year [G] [D] [A]

[D][D] [A] [A]
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There'll be [G] parties for hosting, marsh-[D]-mallows for toasting,
and [Em] caroling [A] out in the [D] snow.
There'll be [Gm] scary ghost [C] stories and [F] tales of the [Dm] glories
Of [Em] Christmases [Bb] long, long a-[Em]-go [A]

It's the [D] most [Bm] wonderful [Em] time [A] of the [D] year [G][D][A]
There'll be [Em] much mistle-[A]-toeing, and [D] hearts will be [Bm] glowing
when [G] loved ones are [Em7] near
It's the [D] most [Bm] wonderful [Em] time [A],
yes the [D] most [Bm] wonderful [Em] time [A]
oh the [D] most [Bm] wonderful [Em] time [A] .....
of the [D] year [G] [D] [A] [D]
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Step Into Christmas
Elton John
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
G
A

D7

Am7

Em

E

Bm

[D] [A] [D] [A]
[D] Welcome to my Christmas [D7] song
[G] I'd like to thank you for the [D] year
[D] So I'm sending you this [D7] Christmas card
To [G] say it's nice to have you [D] here
[Am7] I'd like to sing about [G] all the things
Your [D] eyes and mine can [A] see
[Am7] So hop aboard the [G] turntable
[Em] Ohhhh … step into Christmas with [A] me, yeah
[A]
[D] Step into Christmas, let's join together
[G] We can watch the snow fall for[A]ever and ever
[D] Eat, drink and be – merry [D7] come along with me
[G] Step into Christmas
[E] The admission's [A] free
[D] Take care in all you [D7] do next year
[G] And keep smiling through the [D] days
If [D] we can help to [D7] entertain you
[G] Ohh we will find the [D] ways
So [Am7] merry Christmas [G] one and all
[D] There's no place I'd rather [A] be
Than [Am7] asking you if [G] you'd oblige
[Em] Stepping into Christmas with [A] me
[D] Step into Christmas, let's join together
[G] We can watch the snow fall for[A]ever and ever
[D] Eat, drink and be – merry [D7] come along with me
[G] Step into Christmas
[E] The admission's [A] free
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[D][*] [G][*] [A][*] La la [D][*] La
Ai ai [Bm][*] yah, ah [E][*] ah
[A] ahhhh [A][A][A]
[D] [A] [D] [A]
[D] Welcome to my [D7] Christmas song
[G] I'd like to thank you for the [D] year
[D] So I'm sending you this [D7] Christmas card
To [G] say it's nice to [D] have you here
I'd [Am7] like to sing about [G] all the things
Your [D] eyes and mine can [A] see
So [Am7] hop aboard the [G] turntable
Oh [Em] step into Christmas with [A] me, yeah
[D] Step into Christmas, let's join together
[G] We can watch the snow fall for[A]ever and ever
[D] Eat, drink and be – merry [D7] come along with me
[G] Step into Christmas
[E] The admission's [A] free
[D] Step into Christmas, let's join together
[G] We can watch the snow fall for[A]ever and ever
[D] Eat, drink and be – merry [D7] come along with me
[G] Step into Christmas
[E] The admission's [A] free – woah-oh-oh
[D] Steppp, [D7] step into Christmas
[G] Ohhh, for[A]ever and ever
[D] Yeahh, [D7] come along with me
[G] ohhh [E] ohhh [A] ohhhhhh
[D] Steppp, [D7] step into Christmas
[G] Ohhh, for[A]ever and ever
[D] Yeahh, [D7] come along with me
[G] Ohhh, for[A]ever and ever
[D]
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It’s Beginning To Look A Lot Like Christmas
Bing Crosby
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
F
Bb
A7
D7

Gm

C

C7

Gdim

A

It's [F] beginning to look a [Bb] lot like [F] Christmas,
[F]every [A7] where you [Bb] go [D7]
Take a [Gm] look in the five-and [C] ten,
[C7] glistening once [Gm] again,
with [C] candy canes and [G7] silver lanes [Gm] aglow [C]

It's [F] beginning to look a [Bb] lot like [F] Christmas,
[F] toys in [A7] every [Bb] store [D7]
But the [Gm] prettiest sight to [Gdim] see,
is the [F] holly that will [D7] be,
on your [Gm]own [C7] front [F] door

A pair of [A7] hop along boots and a pistol that shoots
Is the [D7] wish of [A7] Barney and [Dm] Ben
[C7] Dolls that will talk and will [G7] go for a walk
Is the [C7] hope of [G7] Janice and [C] Jen
And [C7] Mom and [G7] Dad can [Gm] hardly wait for [C] school to start [C7] again

It's [F] beginning to [Bb] look a [F] lot like Christmas,
[F] every [A7] where you [Bb] go [D7]
There's a [Gm] tree in the Grand [C] Hotel,
[C7] one in the park as [Gm] well
the [C] sturdy kind that [G7] doesn't mind the [Gm] snow [C]

It's [F] beginning to look a [Bb] lot like [F] Christmas
[F] soon the [A7] bells will [Bb] start [D7]
And the [Gm] thing that will [Gdim] make them ring,
is the [F] carol that you [D7] sing,
right with [Gm] in [C7] your [F] heart
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A pair of [A7] hop along boots and a pistol that shoots
Is the [D7] wish of [A7] Barney and [Dm] Ben
[C7] Dolls that will talk and will [G7] go for a walk
Is the [C7] hope of [G7] Janice and [C] Jen
And [C7] Mom and [G7] Dad can [Gm] hardly wait for [C] school to start [C7] again
It's [F] beginning to [Bb] look a lot like [F] Christmas,
[F] toys in [A7] every [Bb] store [D7]
But the [Gm] prettiest sight to [Gdim] see,
is the [F] holly that will [D7] be,
on your [Gm] own [C7] front [A] door
For it's [Gm] Christmas
[C7] once
[F] more!
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Baby, It's Cold Outside
Frank Loesser
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
Cmaj7
Dm

G7

Gm7

C7

F

Fm

A7

I [C]really can't [Cmaj7]stay (Baby it's [C]cold out[Cmaj7]side)
I've [Dm]got to go [G7]away (Baby it's[Dm] cold out[G7]side)
This [C]evening has [Cmaj7]been (Been hoping that [C] you'd drop in)
[C] So very [Gm7]Nice (I'll hold your [C7] hands, they're just like ice)

My [F] mother will start to worry (Beautiful, what's your hurry?)
My [Fm] father will be pacing the floor (Listen to the fireplace roar)
So [C]really I'd better scurry (Beautiful, please don't hurry)
[Dm]Maybe just a half a drink [G7]more (Put some records on while I pour)

The [C]neighbors might [Cmaj7]think (Baby, it's [C]bad out [Cmaj7] there)
Say, [Dm]what's in this [G7]drink? (No cabs to be [Dm] had out [G7]there)
I [C]wish I knew [Cmaj7] how (Your eyes are like [C]starlight now)
[C]To break this [Gm7] Spell – (I'll take your [C7] hat, your hair looks swell)

I [F] ought to say no, no, no (Mind if I move in closer?)
At[Fm] least I'm gonna say that I [G7] tried (What's the sense in hurting my pride?)
I[C] really can't stay (Baby don't [A7] hold out)
Ah, but it's[D7] cold [G7] out[C]side

I [C]simply must [Cmaj7]go (But baby it's[C]cold [Cmaj7]outside)
The [Dm]answer is [G7]no (But baby it's [Dm] cold out[G7]side)
The [C]welcome has [Cmaj7]been (How lucky that [C] you'd dropped in)
[C] So nice and [Gm7] warm (Look out that [C7] window at that storm)
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My [F]sister will be suspicious (Gosh your lips look [Fm] delicious)
My [Fm]brother will be there at the door (Waves upon a tropical shore)
My [C]maiden aunt's mind is vicious (Gosh your lips are delicious)
Well, [Dm] maybe just a cigarette [G7]more (Never such a blizzard before)

I've [C]got to get [Cmaj7]home (But baby [C] you'd freeze out [Cmaj7] there)
Say, [Dm]lend me a [G7]coat (It's up to your [Dm]knees out [G7]there)
You've [C]really been [Cmaj7]grand (I'm thrilled when [C] you touch my hand)
[C] Why don't you [Gm7]see (How can you [C7] do this thing to [F] me?)

There's [F]bound to be talk tomorrow (Think of my lifelong sorrow)
At [Fm]least there will be plenty im[G7]plied (If you caught pneumonia and died)
I [C]really can't stay (Get over that [A7] hold-out)
Baby it's [D7]cold [G7]out[C]side
[together]
Baby it's [D7]cold, [G7] out[C]side
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Driving Home For Christmas
Chris Rea
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
Cmaj7
Bm7

Am7

D

Em7

Gsus2

Em

[Gsus2] [G] [Gsus2] [G] [Cmaj7] [Am7] [Cmaj7] [Am7]
[Gsus2] [G] [Gsus2] [G] [Cmaj7] [Am7] [Cmaj7] [Am7]

I'm [Gsus2] driving home for [G] Christmas [Gsus2] [G]
Oh, I can't [Cmaj7] wait to see those [Am7] faces [Cmaj7] [Am7]
I'm [Gsus2] driving home for [G] Christmas, yeah[Gsus2][G]
Well I'm [Cmaj7] moving down that line [Am7] [Cmaj7][Am7]

And it's [Bm7] been so [Em] long
[Am7] But I [D] will be there
[Bm7]I sing this [Em] song
[Am7] To pass [D] the time away [Bm7]
[Em7] Driving in my [Am7] car
[D] Driving home for [Gsus2]Christmas [G] [Gsus2] [G]
It's [Cmaj7] gonna take some time [Am7] but I'll get there [Cmaj7] [Am7]

[Gsus2] Top to toe in [G] tailbacks [Gsus2] [G]
Oh, I got [Cmaj7] red lights all [Am7] around [Cmaj7] [Am7]
But [Gsus2] soon there'll be a [G] freeway, yeah [Gsus2] [G]
Get my [Cmaj7] feet on holy [Am7] ground [Cmaj7] [Am7]

So I [Bm7] sing for [Em] you
[Am7] Though [D] you can't hear me
[Bm7] When I get [Em] through
[Am7] Oh and feel [D] you near me [Bm7]
[Em7] Driving in my [Am7] car
[D] I'm driving home for [Gsus2] Christmas [G] [Gsus2] [G]
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Driving home for [Cmaj7] Christmas [Am7] [Cmaj7] [Am7]
With a thousand memories [Gsus2] [G] [Gsus2] [G]
I take look at the [Cmaj7] driver next to [Am7] me [Cmaj7] [Am7]
He's just the same [Gsus2][G] [Gsus2] [G]
Just the same [Cmaj7][Am7] [Cmaj7] [Am7]

[Gsus2] Top to toe in [G] tailbacks [Gsus2] [G]
Oh, I got [Cmaj7] red lights all [Am7] around [Cmaj7] [Am7]
I'm [Gsus2] Driving home for [G] Christmas, yeah [Gsus2] [G]
Get my [Cmaj7] feet on holy [Am7] ground [Cmaj7] [Am7]

So I [Bm7] sing for [Em] you
[Am7] Though [D] you can't hear me
[Bm7] When I get [Em] through
[Am7] Oh and feel [D] you near me [Bm7]
[Em7] Driving in my [Am7] car
[D] I'm driving home for [Gsus2] Christmas [G] [Gsus2] [G]
Driving home for [Cmaj7] Christmas [Am7] [Cmaj7] [Am7]
With a thousand memories [Gsus2] [G] [Gsus2] [G]
take look at the [Cmaj7] driver next to [Am7] me [Cmaj7] [Am7]
He's just the [Gsus2] same [G] [Gsus2] [G]He's driving [Cmaj7] home, driving [Am7] home [Am7]
[Cmaj7] [Am7]
Driving home for [Gsus2] Christmas.[G] [Gsus2] [G]
Cmaj7] [Am7] [Cmaj7] [Am7][G]
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A Winter’s Tale
David Essex
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
F
C
Bb
Am

Gm

Dm

The [F] nights are [C] col-[F]-der [Bb] now
[Am] Maybe I should close the [Bb] door ... [Bb]
and any [C] way the
[F] snow has [C] covered all your [Dm] footsteps
and [Bb] I can follow you no [C] more.
The [F] fire still [C] burns [F] at [Bb] night
My [Am] memories are warm and [Bb] clear ... [Bb]
but every [C] body
[F] knows it's [C] hard to be a-[Bb]-lone at this [C] time of [F] year. [Bb] [F]

It was [F] only a winter's [Gm] tale
[F] just another winter's [Bb] tale
and [F] why should the world take [Bb] no...tice
of [F] one more love that's [C] failed
It's a [F] love that can never [Gm] be
though it [F] meant a lot to you and [Bb] me
On a [F] world wide scale we're [C] just another winter's [F] tale

[Gm]//// [Dm]//// [Bb]// [C]// [F]/// [Bb]/ [F]////

[F] While I [C] stand [F] al[Bb]one
A [Am] bell is ringing far a[Bb]way ... [Bb]
I wonder [C] if you
[F] hear, I [C]wonder if you're [Dm] listening
I [Bb] wonder where you are to[C] day
Good [F] luck I [C]wish [F] you [Bb] well
for [Am] all that wishes may be [Bb] worth ...[Bb]
I hope that [C] love and
[F] strength are [C] with you for the [Bb] length of your [C] time on [F] earth. [Bb] [F]
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It was [F] only a winter's [Gm] tale
[F] just another winter's [Bb] tale
and [F] why should the world take [Bb] no...tice
of [F] one more love that's [C] failed
It's a [F] love that can never [Gm] be
though it [F] meant a lot to you and [Bb] me
On a [F] world wide scale we're [C] just another winter's [F] tale

[Gm]//// [Dm]//// [Bb]// [C]// [F]/// [Bb]/ [F]////
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Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire
Nat King Cole
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
Em
F#m

G

Bm

C

Gm

Am

E

[D] Chestnuts [Em] roasting on an [F#m] open [G] fire
[D] Jack Frost [Em] nipping [F#m] at your [Bm] nose ... [C]
[D] Yuletide [C] carols being [Bm] sung by a [F#m] choir,
And [Gm] folks dressed [C] up like Eski- [D] -mos.

(Everybody) [D] knows a [Em] turkey and some [F#m] mistle- [G] -toe
[D] Help to [Em] make the [F#m] season [Bm] bright ... [C]
[D] Tiny [C] tots with their [Bm] eyes all a- [F#m] -glow,
Will [Gm] find it hard to [C] sleep to- [D] -night.

They know that [Am] San...[D] -ta's on his [G] way;
He's loaded [Am] lots of toys and [D] goodies on his [G] sleigh.
And every [Gm] mother's [C] child is going to [F] spy,
To see if [E] reindeer really know how to [A] fly.

And [D] so I'm [Em] offering this [F#m] simple [G] phrase,
To [D] kids from [Em] one to [F#m] ninety-[Bm] -two ...[C]
[D] Although it's been [C] said many [Bm] times, many [F#m] ways,
[D] Merry Christmas [A] to [D] you
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A

Here Comes Santa Claus
Gene Autry
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
G
C7
F

Em

Am

[C] Here comes Santa Claus, here comes Santa Claus, [G] right down Santa Claus Lane
[G] Vixen and Blitzen and all his reindeers [C] pulling on the [C7] reins
[F] Bells are [G] ringing, [Em] children [Am] singing, [F] all is [G] merry and [C] bright [C7]
[F] So hang your [G] stockings and [Em] say your [Am] prayers, 'cause [F] Santa Claus [G] comes to-[C]
night
[C] Here comes Santa Claus, here comes Santa Claus, [G] right down Santa Claus Lane
[G] He's got a bag that's filled with toys for [C] boys and girls [C7] again
[F] Hear those [G] sleigh bells [Em] jingle [Am] jangle, [F] oh what a [G] beautiful [C] sight [C7]
[F] So jump in [G] bed and [Em] cover your [Am] head, 'cause [F] Santa Claus [G] comes to- [C] night
[C] Here comes Santa Claus, here comes Santa Claus, [G] right down Santa Claus Lane
[G] He doesn't care if you're rich or poor, he [C] loves you just the [C7] same
[F] Santa Claus [G] knows we're [Em] all God's [Am] children, [F] that makes [G] everything [C] right
[C7]
[F] So fill your [G] hearts with [Em] Christmas [Am] cheer, 'cause [F] Santa Claus [G] comes to- [C]
night
[C] Here comes Santa Claus, here comes Santa Claus, [G] right down Santa Claus Lane
[G] He'll come around when chimes ring out that it's [C] Christmas morn' [C7] again
[F] Peace on [G] Earth will [Em] come to [Am] all if [F] we just [G] follow the [C] light [C7]
[F] So let's give [G] thanks to the [Em] lord [Am] above, 'cause [F] Santa Claus [G] comes to- [C] night
[C] [C] [C] [C] [G] [G] [G] [G]
[G] [G] [G] [G] [C] [C] [C7] [C7]
[F] [G] [Em] [Am] [F] [G] [C] [C7]
[F] [G] [Em] [Am] [F] [G] [C] [C]
[C] Here comes Santa Claus, here comes Santa Claus, [G] right down Santa Claus Lane
[G] Vixen and Blitzen and all his reindeers [C] pulling on the [C7] reins
[F] Bells are [G] ringing, [Em] children [Am] singing, [F] all is [G] merry and [C] bright [C7]
[F] Hang your [G] stockings and [Em] say your [Am] prayers, 'cause [F] Santa Claus [G] comes to-[C]
night
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The Bells of St Mary
Bob B. Soxx & The Blue Jeans
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
G
D7
Em

[G] [G] [G] [G]

The [G] bells of St. Mary's
I [C] hear they are calling
The [G] young loves, the [D7] True loves
That [G] come from [Em] the [C] sea [D7]
And [G] so my beloved
When [C] red leaves are falling
The [G] love bells shall ring [Em] out
The [G] love bells shall ring [Em] out
For [C] you [D7] and [G] me
[G] [Em] [C] [D7]

The [G] bells of St. Mary's
I [C] hear they are calling
The [G] young loves, the [D7] True loves
That [G] come from [Em] the [C] sea [D7]
And [G] so my beloved
When [C] red leaves are falling
The [G] love bells shall ring [Em] out
The [G] love bells shall ring [Em] out
For [C] you [D7] and [G] me
[G] [Em] [C] [D7]
[G]
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Wombling Merry Christmas
The Wombles
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
F#m
A
G

E

Bm

[A] [D]-[A]
[D] [E] [A] [F#m]
[D] We wish you a [E] Wombling Merry [D]/ Christ-[A]/ -mas [D]/ [A]/
[A] [D]-[A] Open your [E] eyes, look to the [G] skies when you're [D] lonely
[F] There will be [A] stars shining for [E] you [Bm]/ [E]/
[A] Sleepers a-[E]-wake, it's getting [G] late, snow is [D] falling
[F] The whole wide [A] world is Wombling [Bm] too [*] [E]// [*]
[D] All day long we will be [A] Wombling in the [F#m] snow
[D] We wish you a [E] Wombling Merry [D] Christ-[A]-mas [E]//////
[D] All day long we will be [A] laughing as we [F#m] go
[D] We wish you a [E] Wombling Merry [D] Christ-[A]-mas [D]/ [A]/
[A] [D]-[A] Under the [E] ground there is the [G] sound of a [D] symphony
[F] The lights are [A] low, the fire is [E] bright [Bm]/ [E]/
[A] Wombling [E] through I'll tune in to [G] you, you tune [D] in to me
[F] We'll send you a [A] message into the [Bm] night [E] [*]
[D] All day long we will be [A] Wombling in the [F#m] snow
[D] We wish you a [E] Wombling Merry [D] Christ-[A]-mas [E]//////
[D] All day long we will be [A] laughing as we [F#m] go
[D] We wish you a [E] Wombling Merry [D] Christ-[A]-mas [D]/[A]/
[D] [E] [A] [F#m]
[D] [E]
[D]///// [E] [*]
da da da da da
[D] All day long we will be [A] Wombling in the [F#m] snow
[D] We wish you a [E] Wombling Merry [D] Christ-[A]-mas [E]//////
[D] All day long we will be [A] laughing as we [F#m] go
[D] We wish you a [E] Wombling Merry [D] Christ-[A]-mas [D]/[A]/
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Marshmallow World
Darlene Love
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Bb
F
C

Ab

Eb

G

[Bb] [Bb] [Bb] [Bb]
[Bb] [Bb] [F] [F]
[F] [F] [Bb] [Bb]
[C] [C] [F] [F]
[Bb] It's a marshmallow world in the winter
[Bb] When the snow comes to cover the [F] ground
[F] It's time for play, it's a [Bb] whipped cream day
[C] I wait for it all year [F] round
[Bb] Those marshmallow clouds being friendly
[Bb] In the arms of the evergreen [F] trees
[F] And the sun is red like a [Bb] pumpkin head
[C] It's shining so your [F] nose won't [Bb] freeze
[Ab] The world is your [Bb] snowball, [Eb] see how it grows
[Ab] That's how it [Bb] goes [Eb] whenever it snows
[Bb] The world is your [C] snowball [F] just for a song
[Bb] Get out and [C] roll it [F] along
[Bb] It's a yum-yummy world made for sweethearts
[Bb] Take a walk with your favourite [F] girl
[F] It's a sugar date, what if [Bb] spring is late
[C] In winter it's a [F] marshmallow [Bb] world
[kazoo]
[Bb] [Bb] [Bb] [Bb]
[Bb] [Bb] [F] [F]
[F] [F] [Bb] [Bb]
[C] [C] [F] [F]
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[Bb] [Bb] [Bb] [Bb]
[Bb] [Bb] [F] [F]
[F] [F] [Bb] [Bb]
[C] [F] [Bb] [Bb]
[Ab] The world is your [Bb] snowball, [Eb] see how it grows
[Ab] That's how it [Bb] goes [Eb] whenever it snows
[Bb] The world is your [C] snowball [F] just for a song
[Bb] Get out and [C] roll it [F] along
[Bb] It's a yum-yummy world made for sweethearts
[Bb] Take a walk with your favourite [F] girl
[F] It's a sugar date, what if [Bb] spring is late
[C] In winter it's a [F] marshmallow [Bb] world [G]
[C] In winter it's a [F] marshmallow [Bb] world [G]
[C] In winter it's a [F] marshmallow [Bb] world
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What Christmas Means To Me
Stevie Wonder
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
F
Dm

G

Ab

C#

F#

Ebm

[C] [F]
[C] [F]
[C] Candles burnin' [F] low,
[C] Lots of mistle- [F] toe.
[C] Lots of snow and [F] ice,
[C] Everywhere we [F] go.
[C] Choirs singin' [F] carols,
[C] Right outside my [F] door.
[Dm] All these things and [Dm] more ...
[Dm] (All these things and [Dm] more)
That's what [G] Christmas means to [G] me my love
(That's what [G] Christmas means to [G] me my love)
[C] [F]
[C] [F]
I [C] see your smilin' [F] face
Like I [C] never seen [F] before
Even [C] though I [F] love ya madly
It [C] seems I love you [F] more
And [C] little cards you [F] give me
Will [C] touch my heart for [F] sure
[Dm] All these things and [Dm] more, darlin'
[Dm] (All these things and [Dm] more) That's what
[G] Christmas means to [G] me my love
(That's what [G] Christmas means to [G] me my love)
[F] I feel like runnin' wild
[F] As anxious as a little child
[C] Greet you ‘neath the mistletoe
[C] Kiss you once and then some more
[Dm] 'n' wish you a Merry Christmas baby
[Dm] (Wish you a Merry Christmas baby)
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[G] And such happiness in the comin' year [Ab] Oh baby!
Let's [C#] deck the halls with [F#] holly
[C#] Sing sweet silent [F#] night
[C#] Fill the tree with [F#] angel hair
[C#] And pretty, pretty [F#] lights
[C#] Go to sleep and [F#] wake up
[C#] Just before day- [F#] light
[Ebm] All these things and more, baby
[Ebm] (All these things and more baby)
[Ab] That's what Christmas means to me my love
(That's what [Ab] Christmas means to me my love)
[C#] [F#]
[C#] [F#]
[C#] (candles burnin' [F#] low)
[C#] (lots and lots of [F#] snow)
[C#] (Christmas bells are [F#] ringin')
[C#] (Christmas choirs are [F#] singin')
[C#] [F#]
[C#] [F#]
[C#]
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2000 Miles
The Pretenders
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
Cadd9 Dadd4

[G] [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4]
[G] [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4] [*]
[G] He's [G] gon-n-n-n-n [Cadd9] o-n-n [Dadd4] -n-ne
[G] [G] Two thousand [Cadd9] mi-i-i-i [Dadd4] i[G] -iles. [G] [Cadd9] It's [Dadd4] very far.
[G] [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4]
[G] The [G] snow is [Cadd9] fa-a-a-lling [Dadd4] down
[G] [G] Gets [Cadd9] colder [Dadd4] day by
[G] [G] day. [Cadd9] I [Dadd4] miss
[G] you [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4]
[Cadd9] [Cadd9] The [Dadd4] children will [Dadd4] sing
[Cadd9] [Cadd9] He'll be [Dadd4] back at [Dadd4] Christmas
[G] time [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4]
[G] [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4]
[G] [G] In these, [Cadd9] frozen and [Dadd4] silent
[G] nights [G] [Cadd9] Sometimes [Dadd4] in a
[G] dream [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4] You appear
[G] [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4]
[G] [G] Outside [Cadd9] under the [Dadd4] purple
[G] sky. [G] [Cadd9] Diamonds [Dadd4] in the
[G] snow. [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4] Sparkle
[G] [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4]
[Cadd9] [Cadd9] Our [Dadd4] hearts were [Dadd4] singing
[Cadd9] [Cadd9] It [Dadd4] felt like [Dadd4] Christmas
[G] time [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4]
[G] [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4]
[G] [G] Two thousand [Cadd9] mi-i-iles [Dadd4]
[G] [G] Is very [Cadd9] far through the [Dadd4] snow
[G] [G] [Cadd9] I'll think of [Dadd4] yo-o-u
[G] [G] Where [Cadd9] ever you [Dadd4] go-o-o-o
[Cadd9] [Cadd9] o-o-o [Dadd4] [Dadd4] o-o-o
[Cadd9] [Cadd9] [Dadd4] [*]
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[G] [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4]
[G] [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4]
[G] He's [G] gon-n-n-n-n [Cadd9] o-n-n [Dadd4] -n-ne
[G] [G] Two thousand [Cadd9] mi-i-i-i [Dadd4] i[G] -iles. [G] [Cadd9] It's [Dadd4] very far.
[G] [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4]
[G] The [G] snow is [Cadd9] falling [Dadd4] down
[G] [G] Gets [Cadd9] colder [Dadd4] day by
[G] [G] day. [Cadd9] I [Dadd4] miss
[G] you [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4]
[Cadd9] [Cadd9] I can [Dadd4] hear people [Dadd4] singing
[Cadd9] [Cadd9] It [Dadd4] must be [Dadd4] Christmas
[G] time [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4]
[Cadd9] [Cadd9] I can [Dadd4] hear people [Dadd4] singing
[Cadd9] [Cadd9] It [Dadd4] must be [Dadd4] Christmas
[G] time [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4]
[G] [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4]
[G] [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4]
[G]
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Christmas (Baby Please Come Home)
Darlene Love
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
F#m
A
G

[D*] [F#m*] [G*] [A]
[D] (Christmas) The snow's coming down
[F#m] (Christmas) I’m watching it fall
[G] (Christmas) Lots of people around
[A]
Baby please come home
[D] (Christmas) The church bells in town
[F#m] (Christmas) Are ringing a song
[G] (Christmas) What a happy sound
[A] Baby please come home
[D*] They're singing deck the halls
[F#m*] But it's not like Christmas at all
[G*] I remember when you were here
[A]
All the fun we had last year
[D] (Christmas) Pretty lights on the tree
[F#m] (Christmas) I'm watching them shine
[G] (Christmas) You should be here with me
[A]
Baby please come home
[D] [F#m] [G] [A]
[D] They're singing deck the halls
[F#m] But it's not like Christmas at all
[G] ‘Cause I remember when you were here
[A]
And all the fun we had last year
[D] (Christmas) If there was a way
[F#m] (Christmas) I'd hold back these tears
[G] (Christmas) But it's Christmas Day
[A]Please, [A] please, [A] please, baby [A] please come [D] home
Baby please come [F#m] home,
Baby please come [G] home,
Baby please come [A] home,
Baby please come [D] home
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Little Saint Nick
The Beach Boys
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
F
Gm
C
Dm

Bb

Eb

Am

F7

[F]
[F] Oooooooo [Gm] Ooooo [C] Merry Christmas Santa
[F] Christmas [Am] comes this [Dm] time each [F] year
[Gm] Oooooooo [C] oooooooo
Well, [Gm] way up [C] North where the [Gm] air gets [C] cold
There's a [F] tale about [Am] Christmas that you've [F] all been [F7] told
And a [Gm] real famous [C] cat all dressed [Gm] up in [C] red
And he [F] spends the whole [Am] year workin' [F] out on his sled.
It's the [Bb] Little Saint Nick, (Little Saint Nick)
It's the [Gm] Little Saint Nick.... (Little [C] Saint Nick)
Just a [Gm] little bob [C] sled, we call it [Gm] ol’ Saint [C] Nick
But she'll [F] walk a [Am] toboggan with a [F] four speed [F7] stick
She's ol' [Gm] candy apple [C] red with a [Gm] ski for a [C] wheel
And when [F] Santa hits the [Am] gas, man, just [F] watch her peel.
It's the [Bb] Little Saint Nick, (Little Saint Nick)
It's the [Gm] Little Saint Nick.... (Little [C] Saint Nick)
[Bb] Run run reindeer
[Eb] Run run reindeer ahhhhhhhh
[Bb] Run run reindeer
[G] Run run reindeer [*] we don't miss no one
He's [Gm] hauling through the [C] snow at a [Gm] frightenin’ [C] speed
With a [F] half a dozen [Am] deer with a [F] Rudy to [F7] lead
He's gotta [Gm] wear his [C] goggles 'cause the [Gm] snow really [C] flies
And he’s [F] cruisin' every [Am] pad with a [F] little surprise.
It's the [Bb] Little Saint Nick, (Little Saint Nick)
It's the [Gm] Little Saint Nick.... (Little [C] Saint Nick)
(Aahh [Gm] Oooooo [C] Merry Christmas santa)
[F] Christmas [Am] comes this [Dm] time each [F] year
(Aahh [Gm] Oooooo [C] Merry Christmas santa)
[F] Christmas [Am] comes this [Dm] time each [F] year
(Aahh [Gm] Oooooo [C] Merry Christmas santa)
[F]
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Merry Christmas (I Don't Want To Fight Tonight)
The Ramones
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
F
G
B

Fm

[C] Merry Christmas, I [F] don't want to [G] fight tonight with [B]-[C], [B]-[C], [B]-[C]
[C] Merry Christmas, I [F] don't want to [G] fight tonight
[C] Merry Christmas, I [F] don't want to [G] fight toni-ght
[C] Merry Christmas, I [F] don't want to [G] fight toni-ght with you
[C] [F] [C][G]
[C] Where is Santa? [F] And his [G] sleigh?
[C] Tell me why is it [F] always this [G] way?
[C] Where is Rudolph? [F] Where is [G] Blitzen, baby?
[C] Merry Christmas, [F] merry merry [G] merry Christmas
[C] All the children are [F] tucked in their [G]beds
[C] Sugar-plum fairies dancing [F] in their [G] heads
[C] Snowball fighting, [F] it's so exciting [G] baby
[C] [F] [C]
[F] I love you and [Fm] you love me
[C] And that's the way [C7] it's got to be
[F] I loved you [Fm]from the start
[D] 'Cause Christmas ain't the time for breaking [G] each other's hearts
[C] Where is Santa? [F] And his [G] sleigh?
[C] Tell me why is it [F] always this [G] way?
[C] Where is Rudolph? [F] Where is [G] Blitzen, baby?
[C] Merry Christmas, [F] merry merry [G] merry Christmas
[C] All the children are [F] tucked in their [G]beds
[C] Sugar-plum fairies dancing [F] in their [G] heads
[C] Snowball fighting, [F] it's so exciting [G] baby
[C] [F] [C] Yeah, yeah, yeah
[F] I love you and [Fm] you love me
[C] And that's the way [C7] it's got to be
[F] I loved you [Fm]from the start
[D] 'Cause Christmas ain't the time for breaking [G] each other's hearts
[C] Merry Christmas, I [F] don't want to [G] fight tonight
[C] Merry Christmas, I [F] don't want to [G] fight toni-ght
[C] Merry Christmas, I [F] don't want to [G] fight toni-ght with you
[C]
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Merry Christmas Baby
Bruce Springsteen
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
D
C

E

A

[G] (sax intro)
Now I just came here tonight to say, I just wanna say, I just wanna say
[G] Merry Christmas baby, you surely treat me niiiiice
Come on [C] Merry Christmas baby, you surely treat me [G] niiiiice
I [D] feel just like I'm living, [C] living in para-[G]-dise
Now listen
[G] Now you see, I feel real good tonight
And I got music on the radio
And I [C] feel real good tonight
And I got music on the [G] radio
[G] (And the boys and the band are playin' pretty good)
Now I [D] feel just like I wanna kiss you [C]
Underneath my mistle-[G]-toe
[G]But now listen
[G*] Santa came down the chimney
[G*] Half past three
[G*] With lots of nice little presents for my [G] baby and me
[C] Merry Christmas baby, you surely treat me [G] niiiice
And I [D] feel just like I'm living, [C] living in para-[G]-dise
Come on boys
(Sax solo) [A] [A] [A] [A] [D] [D] [A] [A][E] [D] [A] [A]
[A*] Well now Santa came down the chimney
[A*] Half past three
[A*] With lots of nice little presents for my [A] baby and me
[D] Merry Christmas baby, you surely treat me [A] niiiiice
And I [E] feel like I'm living, [D] I'm living in para-[A]-diiiiise
[A] And I just came down to say merry Christmas baby
[A]I just wanna say merry Christmas baby
[A]I just wanna say merry Christmas baby
[A]I just wanna say merry Christmas baby
[A]And happy new year too
Oh yeah
[*] Merry Christmas, haaappy new year
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The Season's Upon Us
Dropkick Murphys
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
C
F
G7

[C] - [F] - [G] - [C]

Am

[C] - [F] - [G] - [C]

The [C] season's up-[F]-on us, it's [G] that time of [C] year,
[C] brandy and [F] eggnog, there's [G] plenty of [C] cheer.
There's [C] lights on the [F] trees and there's [G] wreaths to be [C] hung,
there's [C] mischief and [F] mayhem and [G] songs to be [C] sung.
There's [C] bells and there's [F] holly, the [G] kids are gung-[C]-ho,
true [C] love finds a [F] kiss beneath [G] fresh mistle-[C]-toe.
Some [C] families are [F] messed up while [G] others are [C] fine,
if you [F] think yours is crazy… [G] …well, you should see [C] mine.
[C] - [F] - [G] - [C]
[C] - [F] - [G] - [C]

[C] - [F] - [G] - [C]
[C] - [F] - [G] - [C]

My [C] sisters are [F] wackjobs, I [G] wish I had [C] none,
their [C] husbands are [F] losers and [G] so are their [C] sons.
My [C] nephew's a [F] horrible [G] wise little [C] twit,
he once [C] gave me a [F] nice gift, [G] wrapped box full of [C] shit.
He [C] likes to pelt [F] carollers with [G] icy snow-[C]-balls,
I'd like to [C] take him out [F] back and deck [G] more than the [C] halls.
With [C] family like [F] this I would [G] have to con-[C]-fess,
I'd be [C] better off [F] lonely, dist-[G]-raught and de-[C]-pressed.
The [F] season's upon us, it's [C] that time of year,
[G] brandy and eggnog, there's [C] plenty of cheer.
There's [F] lights on the trees and there's [C] wreaths to be hung,
there's [G] mischief and mayhem and songs to be sung.
[F] …… they call this [G] Christmas where I'm [C] from - [F] - [G] - [C]
[C] - [F] - [G] - [C]
My [C] mom likes to [F] cook, push our [G] buttons and [C] prod,
My [C] brother just [F] brought home an-[G]-other big [C] broad.
The [C] eyes rollin’, [F] whispers come [G] loud from the [C] kitchen,
I'd [C] come home more [F] often if they'd [G] only quit [C] bitchin'.
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[C] Dad on the [F] other hand's a [G] selfish old [C] sod,
Drinks [C] whiskey a-[F]-lone with my [G] miserable [C] dog
Who [C] won't run or [F] fetch, sure he [G] couldn't care [C] less,
He de-[C]-filed my [F] teddy bear and [G] left me the [C] mess.
The [F] season's upon us, it's [C] that time of year,
[G] brandy and eggnog, there's [C] plenty of cheer.
There's [F] lights on the trees and there's [C] wreaths to be hung,
there's [G] mischief and mayhem and songs to be sung.
[F] …… they call this [G] Christmas where I'm [C] from [F] - [G] - [C]
[C] - [F] - [G] - [C]
The [F] table is set, we [G] raise a toast,
The [Am] father, [C] son, and the [F] Holy Ghost
I'm [F] so glad this day only [C] comes once a year
You can [G] keep your opinions, your [G7] presents, your happy new [F] year.
[F] …They call this [G] Christmas where I'm [C] from, [F] [G] [C]
[F] …They call this [G] Christmas where I'm [C] from. [F] - [G] - [C]
[C] - [F] - [G] - [C]
[C] - [F] - [G] - [C]
[C] - [F] - [G] - [C]
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Please Come Home for Christmas
The Eagles
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
A7
D
B7

F#m

E7

Dm

C#7

E

Bells [A] will be ringing the sad, sad [A7] news
Oh what a [D] Christmas to have the [B7] blues
My baby's [A] gone [D] I have no [A] friends [F#m]
To wish me [B7] greetings once [E] again [*]
Crowds [A] will be singing "Silent [A7] Night"
Christmas [D] carols by candle-[B7]-light
Please come home for [A] Christmas,[D] please come home for [A] Christmas [F#m]
If not for [B7] Christmas, [E7] by New Year's [A] night [A7]
Friends and [D] relations send salut-[Dm]-ations
[A] Sure as the [E] stars shine [A] above [A7]
But this is [D] Christmas, yes, Christmas [Dm] my dear
The time of [B7] year to be with the one you [E] love [*]
So won't you [A] tell me you'll never more [A7] roam
Christmas and [D] New Year's will find you [B7] home
There'll be no more [A] sorrow, [C#7] no grief and pain [F#m][E] [D]
And I'll be [A] happy, [F#m] [B7] happy [E7] once [A]again

[A]

[A7]

[D]

[B7]

There'll be no more [A] sorrow, [C#7] no grief and pain [F#m][E] [D]
And I'll be [A] happy, [F#m] [B7] happy Christmas [E7] once [A] again
[D]/// [A]/
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Silver Bells
Dean Martin
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
C
D
D7

[G] City sidewalks, busy sidewalks
Dressed in [C] Holiday style
In the [D7] air there's a [C] feeling of [G] Christmas
[G] Children laughing, people passing
Meeting [C] smile after smile
And on [D7] every street corner you [G] hear
[G] Silver bells (Silver bells) [C] silver bells (Silver bells)
[D] It's Christmas [D7] time in the [G] city
[G] Ring-a-ling (Ring-a-ling) [C] hear them ring (hear them ring)
[D] Soon it will [D7] be Christmas [G] day
[D]
[D7]
[G]
[G] Strings of street lights, even stop lights
Blink a [C] bright red and green
As the [D7] shoppers run [C] home with their [G] treasures
[G] Hear the snow crunch see the kids bunch
This is [C] Santa's big scene
And [D7] above all this bustle you [G] hear
[G] Silver bells (Silver bells) [C] silver bells (Silver bells)
[D] It's Christmas [D7] time in the [G] city
[G] Ring-a-ling (Ring-a-ling) [C] hear them ring (hear them ring)
[D] Soon it will [D7] be Christmas [G] day
[D]
[D7]
[G]
[G] Silver bells (Silver bells) [C] silver bells (Silver bells)
[D] It's Christmas [D7] time in the [G] city
[G] Ring-a-ling (Ring-a-ling) [C] hear them ring (hear them ring)
[D] Soon it will [D7] be Christmas [G] day
[G]
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Dear Santa (Bring Me A Man This Christmas)
The Weathergirls
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
G
F
Dm

E7

[Am] [Am] [G] [G] [F] [F] [Dm] [E7]
[Am] [Am] [G] [G] [F] [F] [Dm] [E7]
SPOKEN OVER CHORDS:
Hi (Hi!) We're your weather girls
And have we got holiday news for you
(You better listen)
This is an open letter to mister Santa Claus
From all the single girls back home
Alright
Bring me a [Am] man (bring me a man, [G] bring me a man)
This [F] Christmas (Dear [Dm] Santa) [E7]
I need a [Am] man (I need a man, [F] I need a man)
To [E7] keep me warm (Keeping me warm)
Oh
[Am] It's gettin' late
[Am7] So send him here
[D] I don't think I can make
[Dm] it through another year
[E7] Come on Santa come through
Bring me a [Am] man (bring me a man, [G] bring me a man)
This [F] Christmas (Dear [Dm] santa) [E7]
I need a [Am] man (I need a man, [F] I need a man)
To keep me [E7] home (Keeping me home)
Oh
[Am] A usual place (ahh)
[Am7] A strong embrace (ahh)
[D] A pillow and a blanket
[Dm] by the fireplace
[E7] Dim the lights down low
And let it [Am] sno-o-o-o-o [G] o-o-o-o-o-w (this [F] Christmas) [Dm] [E7]
Let it [Am] sno-o-o-o-o [G] o-o-o-o-o-w (this [F] Christmas) [Dm] [E7]
[C] I can almost [F] feel him
[Dm] Feel his face [E7] touching mine
And [Am] darling [Am7] I reach [D] out [Dm]
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[E7] Reach ouuuuuuuuut
[E7] Reach ouuuuuuuuut
[E7] Reach ouuuuuuuuut
[Am*] I've been a good girl all year long
[G*] Done my best right or wrong
[F*] And been naughty only nice
[E7*] Check your list and check it twice
[Am*] Can't you see it's just not fair
[G*] Another cold night I just can't bear
[F*] C'mon Santa won't you please
[E7*] Look at me I'm on my knees
Bring me a [Am] man (bring me a man, [G] bring me a man)
Woh oh [F] business man (Dear [Dm] santa) [E7]
I need a [Am] man (I need a man, [F] I need a man)
[E7] Keeping me warm (Keeping me warm)
[Am] The fire's out (the fire's out)
[Am7] The chimney's clean (the chimney's clean)
[D] This girls heart is open and it
[Dm] don't mean a thing
[E7] Place him under my tree
[Am] Mister C (Mister [G] C)
this [F] Christmas (Dear [Dm] Santa) [E7]
[Am] Mister C (Mister [G] C)
this [F] Christmas (Dear [Dm] Santa) [E7]
[C] [C] [F] [F] (kazoo "deck the halls")
[Dm] [Dm] [E7] [E7]
[Am] Fa la la la [Am7] fa la la la [D] fa la la la [Dm] fa la la la
[E7] Laaaaaaaaa
[Am] Come on, come on, come on
[Am7] Come on, come on, come on
[D] Come on, come on, come on
[Dm] Lights down low [E7] (Dim the Lights down low)
[Am] Come on, come on, come on
[Am7] Come on, come on, come on
[D] Come on, come on, come on
[Dm] Let it snow (Let it snow, Let it snow, Let it snow)
[E7] Let it snow (Let it snow)
(all sorts of shit happens here, including a random key change ten seconds before the fade, so I
suggest we just go...)
Bring me a [Am*] MAN!
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8 Days of Christmas
Destiny’s Child
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
E
F
Dm

Am

On the [Am] 8th day of Christmas my baby gave to me
A [F] pair of Chloe shades & a diamond belly ring
On the [Dm] 7th day of Christmas my baby gave to me
A [E] nice back rub and he massaged my feet
On the [Am] 6th day of Christmas my baby gave to me
A [F] cropped Jacket with dirty denim jeans
On the [Dm] 5th day of Christmas my baby gave to me
A [E] poem that he wrote for me
[Am] The feelin' that I feel is so good
[F] He makes me feel so in lo-lo-lo-lo-love
[Dm] If he only knew what he does to me
[E] My man, my man, my baby
[Am] Oh he makes me feel so lovely, so sexy
[F] I'm so in lo-lo-lo-lo-love
[Dm] How I love him for his generosity
[E] My man, my man, my baby
[Am] Doesn't it feel like Christmas (it feels lovely)
[F] Doesn't it feel like Christmas (it feels so lovely)
[Dm] Doesn't it feel like Christmas (wooooooooaaaaaaahhhh)
[E] Yes it feels like Christmas
[Am] Doesn't it feel like Christmas (it feels lovely)
[F] Doesn't it feel like Christmas (it feels so lovely)
[Dm] Doesn't it feel like Christmas (the spirit of Christmas)
[E] Yes it feels like Christmas
[Am] On the 4th day of Christmas my baby gave to me
[F] A candlelit dinner just me & my honey
[Dm] On the 3rd day of Christmas my baby gave to me
[E] A gift certificate to get my favourite CDs
[Am] On the 2nd day of Christmas my baby gave to me
[F] The keys to a CLK Mercedes
[Dm] On the 1st day of Christmas my baby gave to me
[E] Quality T-I-M-E
[Am] The feelin' that I feel is so good
[F] He makes me feel so in lo-lo-lo-lo-love
[Dm] If he only knew what he does to me
[E] My man, my man, my baby
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[Am] Oh he makes me feel so lovely, so sexy
[F] I'm so in lo-lo-lo-lo-love
[Dm] How I love him for his generosity
[E] My man, my man, my baby
[Am] Doesn't it feel like Christmas (it feels lovely)
[F] Doesn't it feel like Christmas (it feels so lovely)
[Dm] Doesn't it feel like Christmas (wooooooooaaaaaaahhhh)
[E] Yes it feels like Christmas
[Am] Doesn't it feel like Christmas (it feels lovely)
[F] Doesn't it feel like Christmas (it feels so lovely)
[Dm] Doesn't it feel like Christmas (the spirit of Christmas)
[E] Yes it feels like Christmas
[Am] oooOOOOOoooOOoOOOooOOooooooooOOOOOoooo
[F] oooOOOOOoooOOoOOOooOOooooooooOOOOOoooo
[Dm] oooOOOOOoooOOoOOOooOOooooooooOOOOOoooo
[E] oooOOOOOoooOOoOOOooOOooooooooOOOOOoooo
[Am] oooOOOOOoooOOoOOOooOOooooooooOOOOOoooo
[F] oooOOOOOoooOOoOOOooOOooooooooOOOOOoooo
[Dm] oooOOOOOoooOOoOOOooOOooooooooOOOOOoooo
[E] oooOOOOOoooOOoOOOooOOooooooooOOOOOoooo
[Am] Doesn't it feel like Christmas (it feels lovely)
[F] Doesn't it feel like Christmas (it feels so lovely)
[Dm] Doesn't it feel like Christmas (wooooooooaaaaaaahhhh)
[E] Yes it feels like Christmas
[Am] Doesn't it feel like Christmas (it feels lovely)
[F] Doesn't it feel like Christmas (it feels so lovely)
[Dm] Doesn't it feel like Christmas (the spirit of Christmas)
[E] Yes it feels like Christmas
[Am]
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Backdoor Santa
Clarence Carter
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
F
Bb
C

[F][Bb]-[F][Bb]
[F][Bb]-[F][Bb]
They [F] call me Back Door Santa
[F] I make my runs about the break of day
They [Bb] call me Back Door Santa
I make my runs about the break of [F] day
I [C] make all the little girls happy
[Bb] While the boys are out to [F] play [Bb]-[F]
[F] I ain't like old Saint Nick
[F] He don't come but once a year (Ho Ho Ho Ho)
[Bb] I ain't like old Saint Nick
He don't come but [F] once a year
I [C] come runnin' with my presents
[Bb] Every time you call me [F] dear [Bb]-[F]
I [F] keep some change in my pocket, [Bb]-[F] in case the children are home [Bb]
I [F] give 'em a few pennies [Bb]-[F] so that we can be alone [Bb]
I [F] leave the back door open [Bb]-[F] so if anybody smells a mouse [Bb]
[F] And wouldn't old Santa be in trouble [Bb]-[F] if there ain't no... chimney in the house [Bb]
They [Bb] call me Back Door Santa
I make my runs about the [F] break of day
I [C] make all the little girls happy
[Bb] While the boys are out to [F] play [Bb]-[F]
[F] That's what they call me, [Bb]-[F] Back Door Santa [Bb]
[F] That's what they call me [Bb]-[F] They call me Back Door Santa [Bb]
[F] That's what all the girls call me [Bb]-[F] I give 'em all little presents [Bb]
[F] That's what they call me [Bb]-[F] They call me Back Door Santa
[F] And I like for them to call me that [Bb]-[F] They call me Back Door Santa
[F] And I like it and I like it and I like it
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Walking in the Air
Howard Blake
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Dm
C
Gm
Bb

Eb

A7

G7

Cm

F

(Intro) [Dm]
We're [Dm] walking in the air
We're floating in the moonlit [C] sky
The [Gm] people far below are [Bb] sleeping as we fly [Dm]
I'm [Dm] holding very tight
I'm riding in the midnight [C] blue
I'm [Gm] finding I can fly so [Bb] high above with you [Dm]
[F] [Dm] [Bb] [Gm] [Dm]
[Dm] Far across the world
The villages go by like [C] trees
The [Gm] rivers and the hills
The [Bb] forests and the streams [Dm]
[A7] Children gaze [Dm] open mouthed
[G7] Taken by surp-[C]-rise
[Cm] Nobody [F] down below beli-[Bb]-eves [E7] their [A] eyes
We're [Dm] surfing in the air
We're swimming in the frozen [C] sky
We're [Gm] drifting over icy
[Bb] Mountains floating by [Dm]
[F] [Dm] [F] [Dm] [Bb] [Gm] [Dm]
[A7] Suddenly [Dm] swooping low
[G7] On an ocean [C] deep
[Cm] A rousing of a [G7] mighty monster [Bb] from [E7] its [A] sleep
We're [Dm] walking in the air
We're floating in the midnight [C] sky
And [Gm] everyone who sees us [Bb] greets us as we fly [Dm]
[Eb] [Cm] [G]
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